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A Hidden Asset for Ford: His Son Jack ~X 
By JAMES M. NAUGHION 

Special to Tht Nt,. Y«ll: Ttmos 

HOUSTON, April 29-Presi· 
dent Ford's hidden asset in 
the pivotal Texas Republican 
primary on Saturday may be 
the young man who just 
toured the state saying he 
would rather that Gerald R. 
Ford had never taken up resi~ 
dence in the White House. 

"Yes, I have lots of reser· 
vations about the Presidency 
and the White House," said 
Jack Ford, the President•s 24-
year-old son. 

He told university audi
ences ih six Texas cities he 
thought his father should be 
more zealous about· Pt'!'~Serv· 

ing the environment. He kept 
differing with his father's po
sition on possession of mari
juana. He said he could not 
wait for the campaign to end. 
And the White House, he 
said, "is not Home Sweet 
Home." 

Yet Jack Ford has become, 
almost unnoticed and with 
considerable reluctance, the 
most fervent and perhaps 
most articulate of the surro
gates who ply the primary 
trail advocatin~~t four more 
years in the White House for 
President Ford. 

For two days he swept 
across Texas like a dust 
storm touching down only at 

. - i 
campuse$_. He made no · 
speeches. "There are enough ·: i 
canned speeches in the Re- -: l 

publican primary as it is," 
he said. ' ·: ~ 

But perched on the edge of · ' 
a table or standing with a ""~ 
hand microphone in a crowd~ 
ed hall, Mr. Ford answered 
students, educators, parents 
anlf reporters who asked con~ 
stantly about issues central 
to the contest between the 
President and Ronald Reagan, 
the former California Gov· 
ern or. 

The questions usually were 
more barbed than those his 

Continued on Page Al5, Col. 2 
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I A Hidden asset Campaigning for Ford:·His Son Jack ( 
I continued From Page lA, Cot 8 ·states, he contended, was en- . What about marij~a? stu-· schetfuling , 'director. "He•s ' 
! · · · titled by treaty only to Qper- dents asked admost imrnedi- very popular." · · · ' 
:. father 'gets. The answers ate and. ~efend the Ca!!al ately after meeting Jack Ford The impre~sion ,is eurrent 
' often· seemed more concise· Zone as 1f tt were a sovere1gn . · . . • that the President would pre-

and candid. · there,· without in fact being" aw~e th~t ~e favored. eluru- · fer that Jack be less out~ E 
"Ar. • • • R' -"' sovereign. . nati!!g crunmal ~nalties for spoken - more like the other 

e you aDil:tctpating h:.ou• Audiences applauded when martJuana possesston and the Ford children Michael Steven 
ard Nixon Vvill have dinner in Jack Ford went on, as his President did not. and Susan, who make a few 
the White Holise?" challenged father had not, to say that "I · ee with my father cameo appearances at most. 
a student at the University of "the United ·States has to· on Mr. Ford. replied, And he is said to feel the·" 
Texas·El Paso. face up to . the fact that it eaSily. ..Fathers and sons same way about his wife, 

"Only if he pays,'~ replied ean't be the l:iig bully on the across the country, I think. Betty. · · · '\ 
the President's SOft. block" in the .t.rnericas, that , ~isagree on that jn many Cites Father's Advice- 2 

- "it bas to realize that these · cases, so I don't thinkit's un· · 
. Asked AboUt Kissin~er countries have strong na- usual. quite frankly, my fath~ Not so, insisted. Jack Ford c 
· Prompted by Mr. Reagan's tionali<>tic feelings, that they · er's opmion is more import-· in Texas: "My father has ·ex- I 

criticism Of Secretary of State .have equ11lly streng rights to ant than mine." . pressed one thing to us. Long 
Henry A. K. issin. ger,· Mr. Ford feel touchy -:- just· as we.· ':. His facility seemed to sur- after the campaign is ·over, 

· would~·if we still had French prise audiences farniHar ~th long after the White House is' 4 was continually asked if Mr. control up . the Mississippi the media image of Jack Ford over, 'we have to live with 
Kissinger would remain in a River." • · · · as the son who'. admitted ourselves as people.''. 
new Ford Administration. ·, He touched;· more. knowl- ~; smQking . pot, . got, photo- His father's P;residency s 
· The President customarily edgeably than ;might be ex- . graphed ·with Bianca Jagger. : means that Mr. Ford cannot t 

replie& th~t Mr. Kjssinger ts pected of a 19.75 graduate of, considered himself a "prison- work at his profession for the I 
welcO!lle j:o stay. The Presi- the Utah State University .. er of the White Ho:use" and United States Forest Service, s 
dent's ·son said he had no in- forestry sohool, on subjects··· might remain dose ted for the 1est nepotism be suggested. s 
side information, but added, ' ranging from , African, na- dura1lion of the campaign. Hs father's candidacy has P 
"I think. Dr. Kissin"ker would , tionalism to tax <reform, from i He nearl'g- did remain come to mean he takes leaves a 
get ti.red-of waki.ng ~P ewry• ~liat:ura1 gas'pric~nJr to stra· .. closeted, u!ltil the President of absence from his'jQb as a , 
mormng and takm.e; as much tegtc arms negotiations. . , · Ford Cornrn1ttee needed some- . travel agent in the capital.- ll 
abuse as he he does" and that "How did .YOU 'become so- · one to generate attention two "There are lots' of· times J; 
he might, like any public 6f- . well informed· on all ~ese months.; ago in Illi111ois w'hile when you just sort of throw c 
ficial, "realize his value issues?" asked a student yes- the Presid-ent was concen- up your hands and say, is it tl 
diminishes to the country and terday at Lamar UniversitY . -trating . on the Florida pri- aU worth it?" he said. c; 
to. t!le Administration" as ;tis in Bea~ont. . . mary. Audiences in Illinois • Why bother?, · - · · · tt 
enttcs accumulate. · · "Hangtng around the nght reacted favorably ·to Jack As a citizen, Mr. Ford said · 
. Students repeat,ed Mr. Rea-- •. places," said Mr. Ford with a, _.Ford.- Later be made quiet In El Paso, with his niost Tl 
gan's charge tha\ the Presi- . grin. , • forays into Wisconsin and N~ raffish grin, he had a duty to w 
dent was preparing to cede He does "hang around" the braska and, two weeks ago, Choose sides and get involved ol 
sovereign United States ter~ President, talking 'issues in impressed the President's and, "by a stroke of luck I e< 
rnruy by giving the Panama "the evenings in the White strategists by drawing a happen ~ be ~ted to the ~ 
Canal to Panama. . House study. ~t he P!Cks. larger audience at the Uni- _. be=st=e=an=d=1=da::::t::::e::::. ======u 

"People who say we bought ·. up he conveys With. a cunous. · versity of Texas than did Mr. ·-
and paid for it are using sim- blend of candor and insouci- ·Reagan.· I . 
plistic rhetoric and glossing ance, rebellious youth and "I can send Jack anywhere T.l .,, 
over facts," Mr. Ford retorted filial :loyalty, that strikes re- in the country," said Richard • 
dispassionately. The United 'sponsive chords. .·Mastrangelo, the ~~-llrnpaign ·J I -

, 
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By Richard Reeves 

"~ .. He was traveling around trying to prove that he can read and 
write, that he's competent. It's tough to prove a negative ... " 

When the president made his way 
into the Nashua High School gymnasi
um, the band struck up "The Party's 
Over." 

After two hours at the head table, 
smiting at 1,200 guests in the gym, 
Gerald Ford led the applause as the 
Greater Nashua Chamber of Commerce 
presented its annual "Citizen of the 
Year" award to Sam Tamposi-Tam
posi is the New Hampshire finance 
chairman for Ronald Reagan. 

Dennis Sullivan, the mayor of 
Nashua. presented the key to the city 
to the president, noting that Reagan's 
name had been on well-lit theater mar
quees for years, then going on, "In this 
time of energy-conserving, President 
Ford needs only one electric light bulb 
to show his talents while his opponent 
is used to many glittering lights." 

Things like that happen to Gerald 
Ford. It was his first official campaign 
swing-all expenses paid by the Presi
dent Ford Committee-of his first presi
dential contest, the February 24 match 
with Ronald Reagan in the New Hamp
shire primary election, and at non
partisan events like the Chamber of 
Commerce dinner.. he was appearing 
"presidential"-no snowy-shoed hand
shaking for the leader of the free world. 

He made only five major stops in 40 
hours outside Washington and those 
almost seemed scheduled to minimize 
favorable television, newspaper, and 
magazine coverage. It seemed a shame 
because the people of New Hampshire 
so obviously liked Jerry Ford. I'm not 
sure all of them thought he should be 
president, but thousands of happily 
waving people clustered along road
·ways and intersections during his hour
long drive from Concord to Durham, 
families standing in front of their 
homes or by cars parked in the snow, 
gro~s of a hundred at circles in towns 
like f:psom. The president could have 
swep- through New Hampshire in tri
umph, going from town to town, giving 

frosty Fourth of July speeches in the 
squares, answering a few questions. 
At the least, it would have been tri
umphal television. Fun, too. 

Instead, he cheerfully suffered the 
small humiliations of the Nashua Cham
ber; briefed 250 state and local offi
cials, many of them Democrats, on the 
federal budget in Concord; shook 
hands with a crowd of 700 Ford "vol
unteers," many of whom later admitted 
they were not really working for him 
but wanted to meet him; conducted a 
hyperbole-hyped press conference with 
state reporters; and held a very im
pressive question-and-answer session 
with 3,500 students and friends at the 
University of New Hampshire. 

The press conference was televised 
statewide (at 12:30 on a Sunday after
noon), but even in New Hampshire, 
Americans had a tough time getting. a 
fair picture of the rest of Ford's tour
and most of it would have made the 
president look pretty good. 

The campaign swing was on a week
end-February 7 and 8-effectively 
eliminating stories in Time and News
week, which close their editions on Fri
day and Saturday. National newspapers 
have early deadlines for Sunday edi
tions, so their coverage was limited on 
Saturday events; the biggest and best 
Sunday event, the university appear
ance, was too late for anything but 
brief mention in Monday-morning pa
pers. As for network television, the Sat
urday-night news was pre-empted by 
golf, tennis, and the Olympics, and the 
university stop was too late for Sun
day evening, ending up in Monday
night bits light on Ford and heavy on 
correspondents' viQwpoints. 

In New Hamp~hire, where the first 
voters are, that meant that most people 
got two versions of the trip in William 
Loeb's papers-the~ New Hampshire 
Sunday News and Monday's Man
chester Union Leader-without any bal
ance from media not quite as sure that 

Ronald Reagan is the last, best hope 
of Western civilization. (Under the 
headline "ICY GREETING FOR SUSAN AT 
N. CoNWAY SKI AREA," the News 
front-paged an Associated Press report 
that the president's daughter was 30 
minutes late for an appearance, deeply 
offending "cold, hungry" skiers.) 

The scheduling didn't make sense to 
me at first-few appearances, badly 
timed. The timing I put down to smug 
inexperience on the Ford staff. If there 
is any urgency around Ford, a feelir.,s 
that the man is fighting for his political 
life, you could not find it listening to 
Richard Chenev and Ron Nessen of the 
White House ·or Stuart Spencer and 
Peter Kaye of the President Ford Com
mittee in the bar of the Nashua Holi
day Inn on Saturday night-maybe be
cause their total national campaign ex· 
perience is about a half hour. 

General incompetence I could under
stand. What I couldn't figure out was 
the theory. Ford was acting more 
"presidential" than Nixon in his non
campaign of 1972-he was doing George 
Washington, only once deigning to di
rectly ask for "your support," then 
quickly adding, "But whether or not 
you help in that regard, you have al
ready given me great, great encourage
ment .... " What were they trying to 
accomplish with budget briefings for 
selectmen and endless rounds of non
partisan questions and answers? Rep
resentative James Cleveland, the presi
dent's New Hampshire chairman, fi
nally made it clear, telling someon.~ · 
"We've got to show that Jerry.~ 
handle himself, that he's not a dumnl§." 

"I am not a dummy!" The president 
was traveling around-one weekend in 
New Hampshire, the next in Florida
trying to prove that he can read and 
write, that he's competent. that he can 
handle the job. Tough-it's tough to 
prove a negative. After Ford's one-hour
and-32-minute budget briefing-punc
tuated, by actual tedious count, with 



··Patrick ·Buchanan '.< :_ -- · 

Capit~l· pittineSs at its Worst 
·---·~ -· '-------~·~ --

WASHINGTON-F. M. Areque~ the.' act of sign~g a statement of. prinei· dUring his visits to Latin America" ~ 
18th Century anf.lcleric 'Who .wrote un- pl:S 0~ a diplomatic .conferenee will and 21 for forcing the Ford "a~· 
der the pen name- of Voltaire?, onee · ?~ ~t and. lastmg peace. This tration ••. to devote many· hours to 
conceded that. be bad -made or the· -~ ~ve. - 1 • trying to figure out why the C'bi.nese 
Deity a single request: ''0 Lord,." he . He is savaging. the Helsinki Summit, · should lavish honors on someone who ·: 
prayed, "make my enemies-look rldie-~. ·ran ·one story out of . Peking •. He ;s . enjoys no honor in this country !• . • 
ulous.'• · . · ~- · ·. ,.~;;.:•":.: · .. · ~. undercutting detente, ran another. · · ... · · What a rotten. thing for Nlxon to do. . 

And. Voltaire added wtudmui sa~-~- . .M Nixon explained, this is paranoid : Force the poor State Department to· · 
faction. "Ood ·granted it:.• wen ·Di-- nonsense.. . _- . . reflect upon the moti~ of the ins.<:rll-
vine Protddenee ·has ~n equally• getl"'~ That : innoeuous sentence, or its table- Chinese. · · ~ 
erous. with Riclul;'d NL"l!:on;;: For more;,. ~uivalent, accompanied- half the sign~ Why did N'rxon go to China? A per· ' 
~an a week now.,. his._. Old" "enemies. mg stat-:ments,and Mother's Day meso- ronal guess which I~~ not far from ; 
~t .. ~ ~ entertaining this town· sages .NlXon issued during his. White· the trtrth: ll To VlSlt the-- scene of j 
Wl~ -~ r~·-ever-reaction: ta his~ . Ho~ years. Henry Kissingi:!r. famlli- wha~ he-remembers as a ~at_person
SO)OUTD m P~g~ Eighteen months m' ·· ·ar Wltl:t such cUplomatie rhetorie, and al triumph. 21 To talk aga:n Wlth Mao ·l 
exile have not in the least diminished" -presumed target of the attack could : Tse-tung~ before death claimS him as:~ 

· "the- old man's'"' capacity to drive- his not fot' the life. of him ma1re otrt what ·· it has Chou En-lai. ll To spend a few. l 
poiitica1 enemies up a-tree_ · · ~the anguish was about.: ·· .. _ · ~urs· away .from his ecervating exile ' 

One 'trendy C:oltl!Imist.• Of ~ hue~.·- . . "'Detente.,'.. it: might. be reciued.. is :.n..San Clemente, ~ . . . . 
· wl» begged his. :w.ay aboard Nb:Ott's -~._not simply President Ford's. policy. It The general n~. of spirit whieh: 
· .first: voyage- to.· Peking,. suggested - is Nixon's l~a<:y. Is it. likely the fur-· surfa~ anew m this mt~lerant town i 
· gravely that the seox!d. might . be a . -.mer President: would' fly halfway when NW>n ~ seen bem_g accorded· ; 

plot on Nixon'S part to embarrass aroun<:t"the world to r-is-e< in the Great. honors appropnate- to a ehi~ of stat& : 
President:. Ford.- foc-g~ a: Republican, . Hall ot the People .to. dump on the su~ to .me- that the ~rxon-ha~s · 
deadfock,·::·and open· the . conftntion. man. who par-doned him and the poli'cy snowd be . g:tven-as ~~d ~ea~g 
back· door. t'o N"!Xon's: favorite .-Joim B;- . upott wbicb. !Us own place in history -that closmg ~ge m NJ.XOn s. f~ 
Com:tally ofTexas. · "' :-'·-·:.-- . -t,; depends! • · . remarks as Prestdent of the Uruted 

' . ' . ' t '- r ~ ' • . ·. States ' . 
~of~co~~ require. a · ··MY 'FAVORITE< editorial, bDmver;. "N~r: b6 petty. Always remember 
on the 0 ·. aboration tal!ted of ~ ."~ this visit was others may hate you, but those who 

. part. of Mao 'I'Se-tung. Bl:xt. · as ~ ... ~omg. Specift~Y·. NIXOn was named! hate you don't win unless you. hate 
on& ~lo~ told Time ·M,agazme. ·;:mea two-count indictment fort} hav- .• ·them, and then you destroy yourself}• 
~ doesn t. know: what New Hamp- ~ ing,"c:reated· a distraction to- Kissing~ < · · · 
shire means, much less where. it iS.-" ·. : · • • . . , ·.· ··i New-Yonc Times 59edat Fealiii'H 

Other editorialists who shied away·.: ·:,..;..- · ·.-:;,..-~~ . ..;,:._~::...· L .;.:. --~~~-
from the grand ~nspiraey theos;y did . _.....__ · ..: .. 
suggest that the timing and publicity . . 
of N"lXon's trip wtlre designed to up- · 
stage and Undercut hi:s successor. 

BtJT NlXON Is less responsible for 
the extraordinary 1>ublicity he has re- • 
ceiwd than the editors of the national. · 

. press. tnemselv~. It is they, not he, ~ 
. ;, ~- ~ve been besieging the Chinese l 

legation for credentialS and visas to.': 
I . cover the .trlJt. And lf, as their editori- ·i 
; a1 writerS howl, Nixon does not de- j 

serve the atrention due aa: arriv· 
head- of state.· wby;-th\:!tt, ·are they 
pl.asterlng four-cobimn shots of him all. 
over page one?' '· _. ._, 

But if the Visit upset. 'iolkS here
abouts, Nixon's toast in Peking rattled 
the cages a!) the way from the. seventl:t: 
floor at. Foggy Bottom to the men's-l 
bar at the National Press Club~ What 
was the offensive passage? It follows: . 

· · .. There are. of course, some who 1 
believe," said Nixon, "that; the mere-: 

. • • . I • 

_...........~ ...... -....~ ... ~::e .... .;.".;.-.,; ... , \_. ollL.-~.JJ 

Chicago Tribune, 3/2/76 
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L . ..J ....::_~../1..-..J L..:l \..:::../LJ '"-.': 
As campaigners, Betty and the kids 

are coming on like ·Gang busters.' In fact, Jack says of 
his mother, 'we didn't want her in 

New Hampshire too much because it would look as though 
Father had ridden in on her coattail.' 

ln the years before Gcr:;ld R. Ford dramatically 
replaced Richard Nixon, it never crossed his mi.H' 
that one day he would be r~lyiHg on Betty Ford 
and their rather handsome, wholesome children tO 

help him win the Presidency. Ford pretty much 
went alone whan he campaigned for his Congres
sional seat in western Michigan; Betty Ford was 
not yet discovered; the Ford offspring then were 
in nascent, prepuberty years, hardly subjects for 
national discussion. 

But today, she and her appealing children are 
either campaigning in the big leagues of Ameri
can politics-the Presidential race--or about to. 
Betty Ford enjoys it to the extent that hPr 
health will allow. The three hoys and Susan 
were initially reluctant, mostly because of inexpe
rience, and now, all save Michael, the divinity 
student, want to pitch in. They were considera
bly stimulated by their father's win in the New 
Hampshire primary. 

It began a few months back almost as quickly 
as you could say, "White House." Betty Ford 
made her unplanned, but startling. pronouncements 
on parental understanding of an IS-year-old daugh
ter ha\·ing an affair (her daughtPr hasn't), 
children smoking marijuana (one Ford child ac
knowledges such experimentation) and the value 
<>f liberalized aboction ("It was a great, great 
decision") . 

Egad, is this the way for the family of an 
unelected President to carry on, especially when 
the breadwinner is in a tour:h joust with Ronald 
Reaean for the Republican nomination, to say 
nothing of the autumn struggle against the Demo
cratic nominee? 

It is not inconceivable that in a close, crucial 
primary, in a state where abortion, the Equal 
Rights Amendment and concern over perm!ssivencss 
toward children weigh heavy on conservative Re
public·:.n voters, an honest outpouring of views 
by either Betty or Jack Ford, or maybe even 
Susan, might tip the baiJnce to Reagan. Many 
SouthJ?rnrrs cou:d f:tfl in ~uC'h a C:l.tP~0ry. Florida 
RcFublocans, for example, arc older than tiJo;e 
in other states, and tend to he more con<crvativc. 
One ·knowledgeable Florida Repub!ican to!d me: 
"Betty Ford would not be an asset in th-e primary 
here, but she would be In the r,cneral elect:on. 
It's importznt to underst.:nd th:~t distinction. Thor~ 
arc a lot of good Hcpubrican ladies in this sta~e 
who are agair;st E.R.A. and abortion, and she 

Niclz Thimme>ch is a sym!icuted columnist ha.sed 
in Washington. 

would learn that." She was picketed in Jackson
ville recently by women bearing such signs as "Tne 
First lady Think's It's O.K. to Murder the Unborn
Do You?'' 

But Betty Ford has also been given several warm 
receptions in Florida and her husband's political 
managers, who are trying to muster all the strength 
they can for him, declare that she is a real plus 
and that the children are too. "Politically, Betty 
is 'Gangbusters,'" says Howard (Bo) Callaway. 
as all good campaign chairmen should. "We'd 
like to use her every day .... The public wants 
a First Lady who sometimes disagrees. But she 
is loyal to her husband on 95 percent of the 
issues." With the exception of abortion and 
perhaps aid to New York City (Betty would be 
more generous), it is in fact difficult to find 
issues which separate the two, though their chil
dren variou;lv differ with their father on decrimi
nalization of ~1arijuana (the President is against it), 
amnesty, strip mining (the President is more tole
rant) and Richard Nixon (Jack Ford doesn't shar~ 
his father's benign view). 

And voices of seasoned Republicans in several 
of the less conservative primary states uphold 
the thesis that Betty Ford and family would 
be a big help to her husband's campaign. "People 
like to see a condidate's family," says ·ln Illinois 
Republican. "Mrs. f'ord's stand for E.R.A. wouldn't 
hurt. People won't vote or not vote for her husband 
on the basis of what she says. As for Jack, 
just because he said he smoked pot once or 
twice doesn't make him a dope addict. He looks 
like a solid young man to me." To become the 
G.O.P. candidate, Ford is striving to hold his 
traditional vote-conservative Republicans who 
might harrumph about his wife's liberated ways 
and his children's unchecked outspokenness and 
friends-and if he gets the nomination, hopes 
to add those people who cheer his wife and 
family. 

It is not at all unusual in American politics for 
a President's farnily to be a critical factor in his 
election. One need only look back to the 1960's to 
sec how private livl's of p<>blic people began to 
ol.btss tht· Arn.l'rican public and pres~. lndccd, even 
before television "nd intense media curi·Jsity per
son.llized the lives of Amerion Prc,.dcnts and the1r 
families. there was a fair amount of att<·ntion paid 
to them. One thinks of Mary Todd lincoln, who 
was subject to enormous political scorn, or of Edith 
Wilson and her ron~iderable politic::d influence or 
of Franklin Roosevelt who survived the escapades 
of some of his sons and received great benefit from 
the popularity of his El~anor. To the public John 
and Jacqueline Kennedy were, of course, the King 
and Queen of Camelot, (Continued on Poge 50) 
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TIHS PRES{DE!'-.lTBL cam
paign has unmasked Prcsideut 
Ford as a ho!in\x man. It isn't a 
pretty spect:~l:!;• W<ltching Ford 
frenziedly seeking to reverse 
his floundt·ting political for
tunes. 

Unrmld Heagan's recent suc
cesse.s have made the \Vhitc 

, House frantic. There i:;n't a 
major issue, domestic or 
fore1gn, that t;:;,.sn't found Ford 
con<h;g dr·v,·~~ on biJtfl .-;ides in 
an effort to out-R.eagan 
Reagan. 

Ford has been surrendering 
all the way. On Africa. On 
relations with the So\-iet Uni.on. 
On the Panam:,t Can~1l treaty. 

Campaigning in :'.Jichigan. 
his home statE', showed Ford 
fnmtically pleading for votes. 
If Ford loses Michigan it may 
all be over for him. 

Watergate has made the 
voters cynical, hut they still 
want their leaders to stand on 
his own feet and not cavil and 
retreat and equivocate. 

. ' . 
The people are also cynical 

about much of what ,Jimmy 
Carter or ·Morris Udall are 
saying, but at least they ad
mire a man v,:ho stands up on 
his own feet and is not swayed 
by every· primary election 
result. 

Reagan's frequently-voiced 
charge that Ford is soft on -
Communism has hit the mark. 
No matter how irrational 
Reagan's claim or Ford's 
responses, the matter of fact is 
that the world's two great 
super powers urgently need to 
reach accord, to seek some 
method of preventing the world 
from being sent over the edge 
of the final abyss. 

T FOHD IS treating our 
international obligations like 
precinct politician. 

Ce•nld Fun! 

t'nion ULiil aUcr ne:d f'',· 

day's lVUdl;gan e!crtwn. but it 
is obvious lhat this is 

what i:-; h;_,ppeniug. 

The is 
help lc tile power ;!ro 
like buuc•nls, make ci 
in the :,J:y H tru:; W'dl 
.Journal i•. to he: believd, c,:;e of 
the chic·f huzzads js 
Laird, fntmer Defense 

1 tary who is r1ow ''-Ford adrbor. 
~Jaird, as is his cnston1, i,:, the 
chief circler. 

' 
' •• 

'Ito 

'\>, 

protests 
loudly is not 
deliberately delaying s,ignin_g a 
new treaty with the Soviet • 

• • ' 

-

,. 
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~all it quits, Mr." Ford 
-..;.. . ~ . 
;~. President Ford ought to call it . economy· fs, how much unem· 
qui1s. - . · · . .. . . -~ ployment has been reduced, how 
~, He has no feel for the mood of · much better industry is doing. In 
the ;nation on economics, and he ·· .. 1he face of all ·this good ne\NS, he 
has no feel for the conservation of '• ,says ffle '"taxpayers ought to put 
funds. and .the defusing of in-8 1:u~:r-an. additional $8 million ·per 

'·. : flation· .which .he. professes ,to · \\Orkday ifl the summer months 
. endorse. --~: .. < --~~0 _ .. ,:- • . • .•• . ., : 1o provide I jobs for youths. 

··kWhere-is·the balanced budget ~~,, n should:'be noted that the 
Which he· promised"'.to "workri for '> President,hasJollowed ·torm-he 
·when he assumed the presidency •has:nof requested any offSetting 
20 months·ago?.~~Notonly .has he •.. (:Utb8cks Jn;.:expenditures:. ·Does 
_submitted two budge1s calling for' . ;'that mean ne wants us 1o come up 
$100 billion in .deficit ·Spending ''iNith'this~daily $8 million .. for a 

,,;. , .since then,IJe keeps_ coming up __ ;highlycquestionable program 
·>}'with additional"money"reques~~~'ttghtnow?;Not·really. 'He doesn't 
~-··:'Which make .even his horrible .expect. tl,'le:•money to come from 

· budgets impossibly ·restrictive. A ; arwwhete/Nf'h ich · means the 
· .... ~ :~:A year ago he dis1orted ·'his( government witl have. toborrow 

!_budget by asking,•~for··~'an ··.:-ifand pay·:intereston it.· 
·_emergencyhalf·billiontoresettle ··'~1This ·.\means ···an.· upward 
~.Indochinese war refugees. Okay,-~ .pressure:fon~:-interest rates for 
that was a worthwhile . ex- commercial, industrial, and 

· Penditure. But the .fellow who housing borrowing, which means 
talks such a , good game with added cost of doing business and 
respect to balanced budgets . :higher prices, which mean more 

· never proposed a cutback in pay. increases for Congress and 
other expenditures to offset this unions and others whose·incomes 

· increased spending. . · · are hinged to the cost of living, 
., ·~ · Wnere does· President . Ford . Vllhich mean more of the same old 

· ·think this money comes from? inflation spiraL · · · 
· Now he· has gone to Congress . If ·may·.· be important that 
and ·asked for a- -$1.9 billion youths~--seeking summer jobs 
emergency appropriation for a have iob ·opportunities, but that 

· nationwide flu inoculation make. doesn't make it the business of 
v.ork federal iob':program. The federaf government-and the 
inoculation project· may . have President is no less a Big Brother 
important advantages to ,, the .•rpractitioner than those he 
nation, but let1S examine the $1.2 · criticized when he ·was the 

r • billion .for public/service jobs,,; conservatives~. leader in the 
· . which includes $528 .:million ,.to House. · ·· 

provid~:aaa,ooo summer jobs for~~.:rhe President has proved he is 
youths.. . . ·.· ··: · · · · ··•· · ;;{:, (;incapable · of providing the 

: il:h~ .president· . alr~a.dy·~i·.domes~kle~der~hipthe nation so 
provtded several hundred mJihon,·:~:desper~t~lyf~needs,~nd his in· 
illthis Januar:y.budget for·_sum.:;· sensitivity:~·to:~fhe:#?'problems of 
mer.·iObs·.fOr·;youthS~-i;Since then~~/ fixed:income,retirees~He would 
hi~ admJniStra.ti9rl}~.haS,,;·bee :r.·~''99 US'ciJII B3faVor~by:SfeppinQ 0Uf': 

r ;}eQi~g :ff1~;p~ti.~~-,~~l}Q~·jfh Of.t 6: residenfaar.race .. ::. 
'· i " ~ ' ·- ti~t~',% ,:;::f:a_•;c•;_,~·· 
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North 
Crucial 
for Ford 

Washington. 

The wipeout in Texas car
ries a strong message to Pres
ident Ford. It is not that he 
will lose the Republican nomi· 
nation. It is that he is highly 
vulnerable to the leading 
Democrat, Jimmy Carter, in 
the general election. 

To beat Mr. Carter, the 
President will have to drop 
his instinct for reacting to 
events, which means in partic
ular the notion that he can win 
with a Southern strategy. He 
will have to forget the Alamo. 

The Ford style of pres
idential rule follows naturally 
from his role as minoritv 
leader in the House. During 
all those years, he was the last 
man in town to initiate any
thing. 

When Lyndon B. Johnson 
was at the hdm, Mr. Fora 
merely counter-punched. 
When Richard M. Nixon was 
boss, he rallied ·the troops to 
another man's standard. If 
problems came up, ranking 
Republicans on various com
mittees brought them to his 
attention. He simply respond· 
ed to their proposals. 

In fighting the challenge of 
Ronald Reagan for the Repub
lican nominaticn, Mr. Ford 
has been reactmg all the way. 
He underestimated the Rea
gan challenge at the outset 
and was obliged to play catch· 
up ball in the early primaries. 
That tactic worked in all the 
Northern states-New HamP
shire, Massachusetts, Illinois 
and Florida :,.;hose Republi· 
can voters are mainlv mi· 
grants from the East and Mid
west). 

But in large areas of the 
South, Mr. Reagan's themes of 
rugged inctividtl3li~m and iin· 
goisuc patrioL,.;;m tv..lcneu a 
.. (":;pcr.~:ive chord. There was a 
no-nonsense attitude about 
'-·".;,~ "'F• '- nati'"' ·· .. ·r 

h~ld[ng ;nto.the P~nam~ C~>~
al and against n.aking accom
modations with tlacks in Afri
ca or Communists in Europe. 
With th<:se tn•e b.;Jievcrs, Mr. 
Ford's last-minute claims that 
tie al'ln ~ could v.•in cut little 
ice. Nor was he able to out
Reagan Mr. Reagan. 

Thus the President never 
cracked the Cuban communi
ty in Florida. He lost North 
Carolina to Mr. Reagan, doing 
especially poorly in the rural 
areas of the Tidewater. Tt-xas, 
where the supporters of Gov. 
George C. Wallace of Ala
bama croSS"":! over in huge 
numbers to support Mr. Rea
gan, was a disaster for the 
President. 

Not one that has to cost 
him the nomination, of course. 
With practically certain wins 
coming up in such big states 
as Michigan, Ohio and New 
Jersey, Mr. Ford is almost 
sure to go into the Kansas City 
convention with ~".lmcthing 
like 55 per cent of the dele
gates in hand. 

But Mr. Ford is going to 
enter the general election in 
what has, in 1968 and 1972, 
been the Democratic condi· 
tion-cut up and limping bad
ly. In particular, a less titan 
glowing run i.•l Mr. Reagan's 
home state, California, will 
tarnish the nomination. 

So if he is ";n::: to win thz 
general election, Mr. ot d. t0r 
rmce, Will have to ge, O'Jt 
fr::r~t. He ought lv be pa1 tlcu~ 
raFifforward in asserting his 
achievements on the domestic 
; ;,nt. He lzas re~tored confid· 
ence and a sense of decenc;Llil 
lne White House and there is 
no reason not to say so. His 
econot'llC re<::ord may not "e 
perfect, out he is in far better 

·posture to fight off the corning 
Clreat of inilatior. rhan the 
Democrats, mctudmg .hmmy 
Q!rt~J:. ___ who _ _t .. -.e_u:a.IlOw® 

'•..J (:._ 

'<': f;/:;. u 
~lves to be _ _mjj'_~jJLthe 
Humphrey-Hawkins full .em
plOyment bill. 

Similarly in foreigfl policy 
Mr. Ford has done well with 
the Russians (bvth in the arms 
deal adumbrated at Vkdivos
tul;. anu in ihe grain negoua
tions), and far oetter th;m l\1r. 
Nixon with the Europeans, 
Latins and Africa!'f. He ou~:ht 
to be asserting that poli'cy 
himself-not leaving it to Mr. 
Kissinger, who makes a per· 
feet targ~t for ~!:~fts from all 
quarters. 

Most importantly, Mr. 
Ford ought to think very hard 
about winning without the 
South. All the evidence sug· 
gests that Southerners are 
going to go for Mr. Carter as 
Catholics went for John F. 
Kennedy in 1960. The Carter 
weak spot-as his losses in 
Massachusetts and New York 
indicated, and as the resigna· 
tion of Robert Shrum, the 
speech writer who quit his 
staff, underlined-is the 
North. 

The intelli;:cnt move for 
Mr. Ford, accor.. .. u5~Y. would 
not be to rfi'co. ,;; ,;,~ Ca,·tl"r 
appeal in tne Soutn oy count
ering with John B. Connallv of 
Texas. It would be to pick' a 
runni1;g rr;ale f: :ii•1 amvilg l;1e 
younger, brighter and more 
ccntri<.t figures in the North
for instance, Gov. Dan Evans 
of Washington, the United Na· 
tions Am!:Jassador, William 
Scranton, Senator Charles 
McC. Mathias, Jr., of Mary· 
land or the Secretary of Com
merce, L.mot '-'· f;,(;hanl;;cn. 



JOSEPH KRAFT 

Ford hac!{ to basics 
WASHINGTON- President Ford came 

home in two ways in the Tuesday primar
ies. He not only swept his own state of 
Michigan. More important, he moved his 
campaign away from complicated issues 
back to his native turf pf personal trust. 

In consequence, he has stopped the· 
bandwagon going for Ronald Reagan and 
tightened enormously the race for the Re
publican nomination. 

The key to what happened Tuesday was 
the Ford campaign in Michigan. It featured 
a return to the basic politics, which had 
won for the President in the New Halll£: 
shire and Florida primarie:.. ii~,;__r[Jfl<l~_him-
self accessible to_Jhousands.and_visihle to 
mi1flonsTn~f>} pep t.aJks and a:w.his.tle_. 
Siopplng trafn).o'::lr whjr;.h.lqg_khim_CilJ_Qycr 
ihestafe.· 

the appeal of his campaign manager, Rogers 
Morton, who used to represent the district. 

But Reagan ahoi has a home game com
ing up - the California primary on June 8 
where the winner takes 167 delegates. Ford 
will undoubtedly fight there and may be 
·able to cancel Mr. Reagan's advantage by 
big victories the same day in .New Jersey 
and Ohio, which have 164 delegates. So the 
upshot is in very delicate balance, with the 
likelihood, in my view, that the uncommit
ted delegates will probably tip the nomina· 
tion toward Ford. 

Joseph Kraft is a syndicated columnist. 

·-He did not respond to Ronald Reagan on tt 
'far-off things that never were -like losine a. 
the Panama Canal or becoming second in r• 
nuclear power. He emphasized "peace, pre:;/ 
perity and trust." Since the first two have 
become familiar to most voters, it was the 
latter which truly counted. According to 
one poll of voters leaving the booths, Mr. 
Ford led Reagan by a staggering 8 to 1 on 
the matter of personal integrity. 

A variation of the same phenomenon oc
curred in Maryland. Because of proximity 
to Washington, Ford is a familiar figure 
there. His personal characteristics overrode 
issues and ideological considerations in 
what is normally a highly conservative, 
state. Thus he carried the most conservative 
area, the 1st Congressional :"istrict on the 
Eastern Shore, almost entirely because of 

--

;._ .. 
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Ford~s Solid Ecor1omic Effort Is Obscured by Capital Htillabaloo_ 
Washington. 

You·d never know it from 
the hu!l;;baloo about Jimmy 
Carter, Ronald Rc:1g::m and 
sex on Capitol Hill, but this 
country is being coverngd by 
GeraldR. Fcrd. 

-1'\ot all that badly either
t.t lc;:st in one critical if 
slightiy abstruse area. The ad-~ 
~.umstrahon is moving very 
encrgt:tically-most recently 
at a secri!t meeti.:1g of high· 
!eve; international financial 
<•liic:i:ls e;dy this week In 
WJ::h!::gton-:.(Jward coordi· 
r:a~L1g the ec~_a!t 
U.e de\•elcped countries su 
that the present recovery doc:s 
not touch off a new cycle of 
inflation. 

The meeting was part of 
the pr.:paration for the eco
nomic summit to be held in 
Puerto Rico at the end of the 
month. Representatives from 
the central banks, treasuries 
and fonign ministries of 'the 

chief industrial countritt:;S
the U.S., West Gern-.any, Brit· 
ain, Japan, France, Italy and 
Canada-were on h::.nd. In the 
chair was Alan Greenspan, 
President Ford's chief eco
nomic adviser. 

The international E'COnom· 
lc situation, as set:!n by Mr. 
Greenspan, is characterized 
by three unusual features. 
First, there is under way a si· 
mult:lnecos boom among the 
major industrial countries. In 
the l~st four months, industri· 
al production has increased by 
11.5 per cent in the United 
States, 15 per cent in Japan, 8 
per cent in France, 7.4 per 
cent in Italy and 4.2 per cent 
in Canada. 

However, unemplo;;ment 
has hung high. As adjusted to 
American measurement, it 
ranged from a high of about 
7.5 per cent in the United 
States and Canada in April 
through 6.1 per cent in Ger· 

many. 
Moreover, the usull rete 

whereby high le\'cL<; of tmcm· 
ployment aut!)matical!y re· 
stuin ir,flation has r.ct-as 
most of us have learned re· 
ccntly-been working eifcc- · 
ti\·ely. Despite tbe high unem· · 
ployment, inflation also is : 
banging high. The wholesale 
price index, which . tends to 
forecast the future, h~s :!sen 
in the past year by 20 per cent 
in Italy, 15 per Cf;:lt in Britain, 
6 per cent in Germany, 5.7 per 
cent in C.m::~da and 5.3 p-er 
cent in the U.S. 

The American hope for the 
Puerto Rico mecti!lg is !or a 
joint appruach that will innib- . 
it each country agair:st acting 
in ways that maximize. the 
problems of the others. The 
United States, which h:-ts the 
strongest recovery going, is 
prepared to lead the way. 

This country will continue . 
its expansion, move forward 

with lii:eral trade policies and 
maintain a large deficit in its 
international trading account. 
That will leave the way open 
for other advanced countries 
to continue their expansion by 
exports to the United States. 

In return, Washington 
would :ike to see the other 
advanced countries change 
the management of their 
economies. Washington be
lieves that ·Japan has been 
k(!Cj)ing the yen artificially 
low to take adva:1tage of this 
country to foster an export
led boom that could be safel~· 

braked by letting the yen float 
to a higher rate and that West 
Germany could both curb in· 
nation and smooth out trade 
balances by upgrading the 
value of the mark. 

Washington already has 
led the way in putting togetl.· 
er a $5 billion fund to support 
the British pound. A rescue 
plan for Italy is being drawn 
up on the assumption tha.t the 
elections Sunday will keep the 
Christian Democrats in office. 
But the United States would 
like both governments to initi· 
ate far more stringent mea· 

sures than :;o far undertaken 
to eut exp:.1ses and bring 
buc i,ets und '!' control. 

~ o far, tr e response of the 
for. 'lgn cour rics is not in. But 
no one can doubt th:'lt the 
For.:! admimstratic,a is mak
ing a big effc~t to mainta:n in· 
ternational!·:·c.spcrity without 
i; r:::tion. 1'· dther is there 
gr~..:GC for Uc:ii?Vir:g tJ-:at the 
Puer~o RieL summit is a pO. 
lit! :::1J ploy for President 
F t)'c. b f::.c:. it wil! deal with 
the 'w~ t !~I. port ant single in· 
terr :.tic 1 :l 1- · oblem now co~· 
fro::t·n~ .his, ountry. · 



\:ASHINGTON - Ronald Reagan's 
wipecut of President Ford in the Missouri 
convention last weekend is not, as some ac
counts suggest, a surprise upset bound to 
give the former California governor the 
physchological momentum necessary to go 
over the top. One advance estimate by a 
Ford .ally was that Reagan would get all 19 
of the delegates, not the 18 he actually 
re::eived. 

But the outcome has to be worrisome for 
the White House and the country. If the 
Mis,.ouri delegates could not be won over 
by President Ford's clear claim to be more 
elcctabl(?, then Ford does not have a lock on 
the nomination. 

Gov. Reagan could be nominated - and 
el:zt<:'d. That prospect suggests that th~Rri
mary system puts so much em hasis on er
sona ity an p;,..:kaging that anybody can~.~ 
elected, no matter hgw poo·ly qualified fot._ 
the White House. • 

Ford, it has to be admitted even by those 
of us who are not fans, ha·s not been a bad 
PresidentLNo doubt he has done little about 
s;;t:h critical issues as health costs, racial 
segregation and the plight of the cities. 

But he has concentrated on the one big 
proble.n - inflation. He has developed a 
policy of medium economic growth, which 
h<2s a chance to bring this country back 
from the recession without starting up the 
boom-bust cycle again. And it is; after all, 
·.mly by breaking that cycle that serious ef
forts can bt· made to meet the other national 
probkms. 

hut Ford is a flat campaigner, inexperi
cncNl in the arts cf national politics. He has 
not {'aught on as a leader. Inevitable he is 
vulnerable to challenge. 

But from Ronald Reagan? As governor 
of California, Reagan proved only that that 
st;\tc- with its superb resources, energetic 
.POpul~hon, cnliglncncd civil service and 

JOSEPH KRAFT 

legislature- can be governed by practical
ly anybody. He is not a hard worker, nor 
does he have any gift for readily absorbir,g 
new information. On most of the serious dv
mestic and international issues he is an ig
noramus impelled mainly. by foolish ideo-

. logical prejudice. 

What Reagan does have going for him is 
good delivery, a highly professional staff, a 

feel for demagogic issues such as Panama, 
and a flood of meanirglcss slogans like 
"let's get the government out of the class-

. room and put God back in." 

These meager assets have brought him · 
close to the nomination. Moreover, they 
could easily give him the election. One 
Reagan idea is to run with another demon 
campaigner, John Connally. Together they 
could probably take almost all the western 
states and possibly California, Texas and · 
Florida, which would be enough to win. · 

' . . . 

• 

My own view is that President Ford wiii 
still get the nomination. But the!'e is no rea
son for anybody to be cupho::lc about the 
nominating system a> a whol.e. While I do 
not see a gooJ or acce,?tahle alternative, th~ 
working of the systc'n in both parties, thi~ 
year, once ag<in unc'crlines the basic dis-: 
ease of demoaacy- the perverse relation:. 
ship between. the abLity to get elected anc:\ 
the ability to govern Fell. . :, 

Joseph Kraft is 'a 'syndicated columnist~' 
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R_qrpland Evans and Robert Novak 

The President's 

Cost-Free Advocates 
·When Treasury Secretary W1lliam Sl· 

mon· traveled to Raleigh, N.C., last Jan. 
2Cf to address the state Chamber of 
Commerce and then a President Ford 
Committee (PFC) reception, the taxpay
ers' bill was $2,310. The reimbursement 
to UDcle Sam from the PFC for political 
expenses: $17.44. 

That is an example, only slightly 
more absurd than most, of how ob
viously political expenses incurred by 
Simon and other Ford "advocates" are 
routinely excluded from the stringent 
$18 million overall limit on pre-conven
tion spending by any presidential can
didate. Although the advocates have 

A February swing through Missis
sippi and Florida enabled Simon to sing 
the President's praises in television in· 
tervlews, at two party dinners and two 
PFC functions at J3cksonville and Or
lando. Cost to the government of Air 
Force and private charter planes: 
$5,352.36. Share charged to the PFC: 
$248.43. 

From Florida, Simon took an Air 
Foree jet to Alabama and Texas where 
he spoke at PFC events in Mobile and 
Fort Worth. Cost to the government: 
$7,023. Share charged to the PFC: 
$201.16. 

been· barnstorming the country in the The Pentagon in March barred Air 
President's behalf all year, Federal E1- Force planes for political travel by any-
ection Commission (FEC) files yield lit· body except the President, but the 
tle in PFC reports of their expenses. same formula was used for civilian l 

The miracle of the President's cost- charters. A March SO flight to New 
free advocates is part of the Ford cam- York (where Simon attended a PFC re-
paign's clearest ~omplishment: effec· ception) cost $644.76, with $29.01 
ttve}y exempting the incumbent from charged to the PFC. A Simon trip to 
the new federal election law. While the Oklahoma aboard a plane chartered for 
law's ·tough proVisions actually forced $11,812 in,cluded television interviews, 
some Democratic candidates this year an editorial board meeting and two 
into premature retirement and nearlY PFC receptions all related to the cam-
did in Ronald Reagan as well, Mr. Ford paJgD. Colt to the PFC: $348.67. 
bas found presidentiakized loopholes. Secretary of Commerce Elliot Rich· 

Starting with Mr. Ford's announce- ardson, Mr. Ford's bridge to liberal Re
m8Jlt of candidacy last year, his cam- publicans, bas been only a shade less 

• paiJn has taken a cavalier attitude active than Simon and nearly as cheap 
toward the new law and the coDlJDis. for the PFC. The PFC did pay for a $1,· 
liou, asaiped to enforce it ·Unlike 444.68 chartered plane trip to Fort 
other announced candidates, Mr. Ford Wayne, Jnd., but most of Richardson's 
did'llot report politlcal travel expenses travela cost the Ford campaign little. 
ID.1975 (on grounds he was performing He split a day in Los Angeles May 11 be-
as .PartY head). AccordinglY, he .did not tween an oil induitry meeting and two 
start spending against the $13 mlllton Ford campaign appearances. But of the 
ceJJJng until 19'16. total -$1,162.25 commercial air travel 

IVen theQ. Mr. Ford's campaign only cost and loclg!ng for Richardson and an_ 
tatdily reported charges by the slow- aide, only $57 was charged to the PFC. 
bllltbg US All' Force for Air Force One Two days later, Richardson wu in 
-a eomplaJnt loudlY sounded by Rea· Detroit as a oneman "truth squad" re-
gan, v;bo alou,g with· other candidates butting Reagan's speech to the Eco-

. had to pay in advance for commercial DOJQlc Club just before the Michigan 
chartered aircraft. But whereas Air primary, which was so vital to Mr. 
Force One charges eventually will be Ford. Charge to the PFC? Nothing. Ex· . 
~ and. perhaps even included in planation? Richardson happened to be J 
the· $13 million limit, the true costs of in Detroit between planes. 
Mr. Ford's cabinet-level advocates will The PFC share of Richardson's Ten· 
be hidden forever. - nesse.Alabama trip back on April 29 

The method used for-simon's Jan. 20 -·- (including two PFC receptions) has not 
journey to North Carolina, an impor· yet been computed. Bence, it is not sur- · 
tan~ primary state, is the modeL The prising to find no record of the legion 
Air- Foree charged $1,310 for a Jetstar of Ford advocates who swarmed into 
carrying Simon and seven others (in.. California on the eve of the primary to 
eluding · aidet- and Secret Service denounce Reagan's RhOdesian war talk. 
agents) to North Carolina. Since Simon With the Ford campaign perilously 
occupied on}y one of eight seats, his bumping the $13-mlllton celltng, all that 
share of the cost is $288.75. The 30 min· activity is not likely to generate major 
utes spent at the PFC reception reported expenses. 
amounted to only 5 per cent of portal· A proposed regulation in the FEC 
to-portal time from Washington. So, 5 would end all this by establishing two 
per cent of $288.75 is $14.33. Add $3 for simple rules: First, if there is any cam-
the share of meals, and the cost to the paign activity in a city, aU expenses get· 
PFC is $17.44. t1ng there and being there shall be 

This fabulous arithmetic has enabled charged to the campaign; second, ex-
Simon, most effective of Ford advo- penses of everybody accompanying the ! 
cates, to travel throughout the South- speaker (excluding Secret Service) shall 
where he is more popular than the be charged to the campaign. Jf not ve-
President-at bargain rates for the toed by Congress, this would go into ef· 
PFC. On each trip, the vast burden of feet about.Aftid·August-in plenty of 
cost was attributed to "non-political" time for the 1980 primaries. 
events. cme. Field Enterpn.a, Inc. 
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Ford aide . .. '·. peSSlffil$llC 

about race ,. 
By MURIEL DOBBIN 

' Washington Bureau of The Sun. · 
Washington...: A senior advis

er to President Ford said yes- · 
terday that the only flat predic:-· 
tion he would made about the 
GOP convention in Kansas City 
this August was that a Republi· 
can would be nominated. · 

His comment reflected the 
growing uneasiness at the · 
White House 'that the President 
not only would not have the Re- . 
publican. nomination. locked up 
before · the convention but 
would be' lucky if he managed . 
to 5queak past Ronald Reagan. 

"It will be by a whisker, by a 
whisker," the pessimistic advis-

. er observed. He added that such 
a narrow loss also might pre
vent the construction of a Ford
Reagan alliance and contribute 
further to GOP division. 

The President, after a week
end of playing the role of 
statesman at the Puerto Rican 
economic summit conference, 
was back scuffling for dele- PRESIDENT FORD 
gates in the election arena yes-
terday. With six weeks to go be- the next few weeks, Mr. Ford 
fore the nominating convention, and his strategists must decide 
and from 30 to 129 delegates-:- which, if any! of the remai~g 
depending on whose count you state conventi~ns would be hke
believe-needed to place the ly to reward hts appearance. ,. 

·crown at least wi_thin his grasp, It seemed unlikely that the 
Mr: Fo~d was satd_ to be under President would go to Colorado, 
no tllus:ons about hts chances. . viewed as a Reagan stronghold, 

"No question about it, it will but Mr. Ford might visit the 
be down to the wire," said an state convention in Connecticut, 
administration official, who where he is fa~ored or in North 
hesitated to peddle in private Dakota where the ~ituation is, 
the official ~ite House ·lin~ as one adviser put it, ."nip and 
that the Prestdent was conf1- tuck." · ·, · 
dent of having more than the . . 
required 1,130 delegates before The Pr~tdent y<tll ~oncen-
the Kansas City gathering and trate on bem~ prestdentlal o~er 
would win on the first ballot. the bicentenmal weekend, wtth 

There were White House of- appearances sc~eduled ~t Val
ficials who insisted that they ley Forge, Philadelphta and 
remained "quietly confident" New .York on July 4, and at 
on the basis of their delegate Montlc~llo •. Va., July 5 for a 
count that Mr. Ford would naturahzabon ceremony. 
emerge from the first ballot as Another decision still to be 
the presidential nominee of his made is when Mr. Ford will at
party. tend the Kansas City Conven-

_However, it appeared to be tion, and how long he should 
the general impression that, spend ·.there. However, ac
given the closeness of the dele- claimed or rejected by his par
gate score for the President ty, the President is expected to 
and his challenger, the outCome take a vacation in Vail, Colo., 
would not be decided until the after the convention. How long 
battle reached the convention he will spend in Vail, according 
floor. · to one aide, presumably also 

As the battle for uncommit- will depend on the outcome of 
ted delegates continues during the convention . 
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WASHiNGTON O.WI 1 -- RONiili> .i.EnG1UPS P1CESII>ENTIAl .CAPfPRIGN IS 
RliiOST $500t000 IN DEBT, WHilE l.H£ PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE HAS A 
RESERVE OF RU10ST •1 PHlLl-ON, OFFiCiiiL SPENDING SHHEi1ENTS SHOWED 
i10NDRY. 

REAGAN'S tl1MPAI6N COMMIU.EE Fill& ITS MARCH 1 STRTEP!ENT WIT-H THE 
FEDERAl ElECTION COMMITTEE SHOWIN£ DEBTS TOTALING $68St084 RGRINST A 
CASH BAlANCE OF ONLY $197,606. ~OST Of JHE DEBT WAS FOR FUND RRISING 

FORD ON THE OTHER HAMD SHOWED R CRSH~RLRNCE OF $949,212, WITH 
DEBTS OF ONLY $27t000. 

THE REAGAN CAMPAIGN DEBT WRS IHEJL&RGEST OF RNY PRESIDENTIAl 
CONTENDER. TWO DEMOCRATS, JIMMY CARTER RND nORRIS UDALL, EARLIER 
REPORTED DEBTS OF LESS THAN HALF THAT AMOUNT. 

RERGRN CONTINUED TO BE ABLE TO RAISE ~ORE nONEY THAN THE 
PRESIDENT, ALTHOUGH FOR THE f.IRSj TIME FORD WAS SHOWING SIGNS OF 
CATCHING UP. REAGAN HAS RAISED AN£! SPENT ABOUT $5.5 iHlLION, 
INCLUDING $1.2 MILLION IN FEDERBL MATCHING ~ON£Y, WHILE FORO HAS 
RAISED $5 MILLION, INCLUDING RBOUI .$1 MILLION IN FEDERAL f10NEY. 

THE CA"PRIGN REPORTS RLSfi .S.HfJMftr IHRI REAGAN HAD OUTSPENT FORO IN 
THE EARLY PRIMARY STATES -- InCLUDING HEW HA~PSHIREt MASSACHUSETTS 
AND FLORIDA WHERE THE FORMER ·.£BLIFORN.IA .60\'ERNOR LOST TO THE 
PRESIDENT. 

REAGAN SPENT $115,000 IN H£iL1H1!'iPSHIRE, WHILE FORD SPENT $94,000. 
FORD WON BY 1t500 VOTES. IN "ASSACHUSEITSt WHERE NEITHER CANDIDATE 
CAMPAIGNED PERSONALLY AND WHERE FORD WON EASILY, REAGAN OUTSPENT HIS 
OPPONENT S130t000 TO $86,800~ 

IN FLORIDA, WHERE FORD JlO.fLft UNEXPECTEDLY EASY PRIMARY VICTORY A 
WEEK AGO, REAGAN SPENT $520t 000 fUW IHE PRESIDENT $405,000. 

THE SPENDING PATTER~~ CDN.IINUED l.Nifl ILLIHOIS, WHICH VOTES TUESDAY. 
REAGAN HAD SPENT $337,006 THERE~S OF ~RRCH 1t COMPARED WITH $251t000 
FOR FORD. IN NORTH CAROLINA, KHICH HGLD ITS PRIMARY NEXT WEEK IT WAS 
REAGAN $188,000 AND fORO $91JuftDL 

THE FIGURES IN BOTH ILLIN01S flHu nfl~IH CAROliNA DO NOT REFLECT THE 
COST OF FORD CA"PAIGNING IN THOSE STATES THIS MONTH. 

UPI 03-15 05:34 PES 
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1ST NIGHT Lfr R22a 

BY IRA R. ALLEN_ 
"ti ... IE" "D .. S"" T tiT~?t.!"' ..... j)i1R' ,~7 IJnl l.' YAt· !:1 ...l..l.l..U:.~r!tt II L!!_l ~ 

THE MAJOR DfiiOCRRT!C CRHaiuRT£S ~- PlUS ONE WHO IS MAJOR AND 
DEi10CRATIC BUT NOT A CANDIDRIE -- SPELLED OUI THEIR VIEWS TO THE 
PARTY'S MAYORS THURSDAY_. 

THE NONCANDIDATE, HUBERT HUMPH-RPi.t SHlLE THE SHOW FROf'f JIMMY 
CARTER, HENRY JACKSON fHH:r MORRIS UDBLLt WHO ESSENTIALLY AGREED ON THE 
NEED TO CUT THE DEFENSE BllvfiEI_BHD~SE THE MONEY TO HELP SOLYE URBAN 
PROBLE"S. 

SOiiE MEMBERS OF THE JUHIOHBL £iJHFERENCE OF DEMOCRATIC "fWORS WHO 
HEARD HUMPHREY'S KEYNOTE ADDRES£~I£i fi fORUM WITH THE OTHER THREE 
MEN STOOD AND CHEERED HIS PROP~SRLS SUCH AS ONE TO £REATE A ui1ARSHALL 
PLAN FOR THE CITIES TO REVERSE SE~·SBD- YERRS OF PlANNED NEGLECT BY 
THE NIXON-FORD ADMINISTRRTifi~u 

ANOTHER ADI1HHSTRATIOtl Cllilh R1HiALD_ REAGAN, APPARENTLY IS 
REAPING THE REWARDS Of HIS_ BATTLE TO BUY TELEVISHlH IIMf.,I~H:~:S..:__.----.,._,... 

lATIONWIDE SPEECH W£DNESDRY 116HI SEli-IELEPMDlES BcnftiNG OFF THE 
HOOK• WITH POTENTIAL SUPPORIERSr BN RIDE SAID. 

•wESTERN UNION SAID WE JA"ftED~ COMPUTER lftST NIGHT,• THE REAGAN 

NurrNG FOR A SIMILRR BGDSI, ~EMOCRATI£ CONTENDER FRANK CHURCH 
THURSDAY ASKED THE TELEVISION NEIWORKS TO SELL HIM 30 MINUTES OF 
PRIME TI"E FOR A •LIVE ADDRESS DH MATTERS Of CRITICAL IMPORTANCE TO 
THE PEOPLE OF OUR NATION.' 

CARTER, THE PARTY'S FR1llH-:R!JNNER GfJIN&_ INTO THE NEW YORK AND 
WISCONSIN PRii'iARIES NEXT rllES_C•li'r'_t WAS AGAIN PUT IN R DEFENSIVE 
POSITION. ' 

UDALL CHARGECr THAT C.fiRTER' £ JlP.PROACH TO UNEMPLOY~ENT IS lIKE 
PRESIDENT FORD'S AND •HIS FEET OUGHT TO BE HELD TO THE FIRE.• A 
CARTER SPOKEStiAN trENIED HIS rR_fiG_RArt IS RNYTHING LIKE FORD'S. 

CARTER SPENT PART Of fi JtEilS CONFERENCE DEFENDING HIS IJSE OF 
LOCKHEED CORP. AND COCA-COLA RliCRAFT WHILE HE WAS GOVERNOR OF 
GEORGIA. HE SAIL! IN ALL CASES JHE FLIGHTS INVOLVED TRADE IHSSIONS ON 
BEHALF OF THE STATE AND SAVED THE STATE ~ONEY. 

BEFORE THE DE"OCRATS GOT IOGEIHER AT THE FORU" ON URBAN PROBLEMS, 
UDALL TOLD THE FULL E"PLOYMEH_I BCIION COUNCIL THAT CARTER IS •fUDGING 
ON THE FULL EMPLOY"ENT ISSUE.• 

PICKUP 7TH PGH: UDALL, WFLaJiiiD 
UPI 04-01 06:19 PES 
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November 13, 1976 

~ite House Watch 
nd So To Bed 

Reporters who traveled with Gerald Ford on his last 
campaign trip began to suspect that he'd received some 
bad news about his chances of }:,eing elected President 
when he landed and spoke at Detroit's Metropolitan 
Airport on the afternoon before the election. With his 
wife Betty at his side, he marched straight from Air 
Force One to a microphone set up at the edge of the 
airport and read a brief statement. It was a plea to the 
people of Michigan to vote the next day for "the first 
son of Michigan to serve as President of the United 
States." It was not the plea itself, which was natural 
enough, but the sudden change from the strained and 
raucous style of the President's previous utterances 
that seemed strange. The President spoke in a low 
voice, in a tone of intense concern. At the end, he 
turned away from a duster of reporters and 
cameramen and entered a White House limousine 
instead of pausing as he usually did at airports for a few 
questions and answers. His voice had cracked and fallen 
to a racking husk during the last two days at rallies in 
Pennsylvania, New York and Ohio, contributing to the 
growing impression of a troubled candidate. At an 
election-eve rally in Grand Rapids, "the home that we 
love so much," tears were in his eyes and he was 
discernibly close to sobbing as he lapsed into un
characteristically incoherent recollections of his 25 
years in Congress as the representative of the Grand 
Rapids district-"taking that trailer down through 
Ottawa County, Ionia County, Kent County, and 
sitting and listening to wonderful people who had a 
problem, who wanted to give me a little trouble, give 
me a hard time-and they did-but also we had a couple 
of friends that might come in and say nice things about 
us." On election morning at the Grand Rapids airport, 
accepting a mural depicting his and his family's history, 
he broke into sobs as he recalled his father and mother 
and said with watery sentiment that he owed 
everything he was to them. It was all a bit off key, 

~sidering that he was born of another father in 
- Om.:1ha, Nebraska, hadn't lived in Grand Rapids for 

years~nd, according to Mrs. Ford, intended to retire to 
their ho>"le in Alexandria, Virginia, a suburb of 
W ashingtorr.. when he left the presidency. By the time 
he returned t\.7 Washington in the early afternoon of 
election day, I was among the reporters in his press 
party who suppo!>fd that we had attended the collapse 
of the hope and illu~ion that he was going to be elected 
to the office that qe'd held by appointment and 
succession since Augu!>'1 ... 9, 197 4. 

I am told at the White House that this supposition 
was totally wrong. Accordt'ng to the White House 
account, which I find believable and summarize 
without further qualification, M1: .. Ford had known 
since last July that his electipn would require a miracle. 

• 

The campaign plan drawn up for him in July and ratified 
after his nomination in August pinpointed with 
remarkable accuracy the critical, big-vote states where 
he was behind and where he could hope to come from 
behind only if there was a very late turn of support 
from Jimmy Carter to him. One of the doubtful states 
was Michigan. The news in late October that his lead in 
a state poll there had dropped from eight points to three 
points within the month couldn't have been much of a 
shock to him. His soppy behavior in Michigan just 
before the election was in part a calculated appeal for 
sentimental support, in part a natural peaking of 
emotion in a district and state that he really did love. 
Right up to election day and election night, he wanted 
to win and expected to win. But he'd understood all 
along and understood at the finish that he might very 
well lose and had braced himself for defeat. Senior 
assistants and close friends had often been told how he 
felt about that prospect. After a quarter century in 
competitive politics at the national level-Congress is 
national, though the contests are statewide and local
he was always prepared to accept defeat and that was as 
true now as it had ever been. Now Jimmy Carter-Jimmy 
was different. This was his first experience in national competition. 
Everybody knew that he was a hard loser, he was simply not 
prepared to accept defeat. (Mr. Ford obviously had heard 
stories, often exaggerated, of the crushing impact upon 
Carter of his defeat for the Georgia governorship in 
1966. He was devastated, but he recovered quickly.) 
Carter's friends had better stay close, watch him closely, if he lost 
this election. From all the President had heard, it could take Jimmy 
Carter two years to recover from defeat. 

Reporters at the White House and at the Sheraton 
Park Hotel in Washington, where thousands of 
supporters and the merely curious jammed a huge 
ballroom in the expectation that the President would 
appear either to hail victory or to acknowledge defeat, 
tended to think that the professions of continued hope 
in the early hours of Wednesday morning were 
artificial and silly. They were neither. Almost precisely 
as the President's July projection had predicted; the 
counted popular vote was running 51 percent to 48 
percent when Mr. Ford went to bed at 3:15 a.m. The 
July projection had held forth the possibility but not a 
certainty that the higher percentage would be Ford's. 
Skeptical laughter greeted campaign chairman James 
Baker's pre-dawn assertion that a Ford victory was still 
"statistically feasible." It really was, though the hope of 
it occurring was very dim by then. Jack Germond, one 
of the country's best political reporters, calculated 
afterward in The Washington Star that shifts of 1500 votes 
in Ohio and 3500 votes in Hawaii, two of the six states 
that were undecided early Wednesday, would have 
given Mr. Ford a bare electoral vote majority of 270 to 
268 for Carter. So it was that Mr. Ford was neither 
churlish nor foolish when he retired without 
acknowledging defeat and congratulating Jimmy 
Carter and also without appearing at the Sh ~rp 
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the law so much as Ford's first gesture as President. 
"Few would have objected to a Nixon pardon after a 
judicial process," he said, if in fact Nixon had been 
indicted. But he wasn't. 

On the Mondale plane they say that Carter doesn't 
want the pardon reintroduced in the campaign for 
"tactical reasons." From the start, Carter's polls 
indicated that there is no mileage in campaigning 
against Richard Nixon or the abuses associated with 
Watergate, that voters are relieved to have it all 
behind them. And those who voted for Nixon may not 
want to be reminded of their mistake~particularly not 
by a Democrat. Carter believes in repeating the 
constant, simple theme of absolution that worked so 
well in the primaries ("we deserve a government as 
good and decent and honest as our people"); he thinks 
it goes down better. But polls other than Carter's also 
show that one single act-Ford's pardon of Nixon-did 
more to diminish confidence in government than the 
entire Watergate episode, and Mondale knows that. 

From his number-two spot on the ticket, on his own 
initiative, Mondale outlined and committed a future 
Carter-Mondale administration to a package of 
modest procedural reforms that fill in some specifics of 
his running mate's long-standing promise to restore 
trust in government. He listed Ford's failures to 
support various post-Watergate reforms: blocking the 
establishment of an independent Special Prosecutor, 
resisting a legislative charter for the FBI and CIA, 
vetoing the freedom of information acts of 1974, 
failing to "remove or prosecute officials (unnamed) 
involved in illegal activities already disclosed." These 
were the only aspects of the speech Mondale asked 
Carter to approve, a fact that aroused great interest 
among the traveling press on the Mondale campaign 
plane. Had Carter himself reviewed and approved the 
speech? No, probably not. The entire speech had been 
telecopied from the Moa¢ale plane the day before it 
was given, but it is not likely that Carter ever saw an 
advance text. Did the Carter aides who approved the 
specific reforms delineated by Mondale demand any 
changes or deletions? No, none whatever. Does the 
reintroduction of the Nixon pardon indicate that 
Mondale has been assigned to carry the baggage for 
the ticket on this sensitive issue? No. Mondale and 
Carter spoke about the pardon only once; they agreed 
to disagree, but Mondale is under no constraint; he 
feels free to discuss the issue in whatever terms he 
considers appropriate. Mostly, however, he's been 
sticking to the routine Democratic themes, and 
returned to them once the speech was done. 

Because what the number two man says is not often 
widely reported and less often in any depth, the speech 
did not get the attention it deserves. It was buried on 
page nine of The Washington Post, for example. That's a 
shame; it was a high moment in a depressing season. 

Ken Bode 
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White House Watc 

Ford, Ruff and 
San Francisco 
Two episodes in late September and early October that 
involved President Ford and must have diminished his 
chance, already dim, for election to the office that he 
attained by appointment and succession are dealt with 
in this report. They provide a useful insight into the 
mind and character of the President and into the 
workings of his White House, and one of them raised 
troubling questions about the roles of the press and of 
official investigative agencies in this season of endemic 
distrust. 

The episodes were the disclosure that the Watergate 
Special Prosecutor was investigating the use of 
campaign funds contributed to Republican committees 
in Mr. Ford's home city and county in Michigan, and the 
resignation of Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz after 
he admitted to the President that he had indeed, as 
reported, remarked upon the sexual and anal 
preferences of black people-"coloreds," he had called 
them-in language so crude that it will not be quoted 
here. The remark and the circumstances in which it was 
spoken justified Senators Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts and James Buckley of New York, 
Congressman John Anderson of Illinois and Am
bassador William Scranton, among others, in saying 
that the President should demand Butz's resignation 
rather than passively await it, which is what he chose to 
do for four days after he heard about it. 

It was news to many people that a Watergate Special 
Prosecution Force still existed. Under the fourth and 
presumably last Special Prosecutor, 37-year-old at
torney Charles Ruff, the staff had been reduced from 
some 200 lawyers and other employees to fewer than a 
dozen and had moved from mid-town Washington into 
a small, though formidably secured, office suite in a 
sleazy building near the Capitol. Ruff told a House 
subcommittee on August 26 that he expected to 
terminate the operation "probably within three or four 
months." The Michigan investigation had been secretly 
in progress for more than a month when he said this. It 
would have been extremely odd if he simultaneously 
expected in August to be out of business "within three 
or four months" and thought he was developing a case 
involving serious charges against the President. 

The first anybody at the White House knew that 
something strange and surprising was going on in 
Grand Rapids and Kent County was when acquaint
ances and friends of the President began telephoning 
White House Counsel Philip Buchen, who also is from 
Grand Rapids, and telling him that FBI agents were 
questioning them about the handling of local 
Republican campaign funds and seizing committee 
records dating as far back as 1964. Because FBI agents 
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virtually all part-time and 13 full-time faculty have 
received letters informing them that they have not been 
reappointed. Included among them are some of the 
finest teachers it has been my privilege to know. They 
were fired in July and August, when finding other jobs, 
even in a healthy academic marketplace, would be 
extremely difficult. And if registration falls as low as 
some people have projected, then manymorejobs will be 
lost. Never particula-rly strong, the faculty's sense of 
solidarity seems to have degenerated into an ethnic 
jockeying for position. Claims muscle against claims, 
and few base their primacy on intellectual worth. Of 
course, this has been going on for some time. Relevance 
is sanctioned by HEW, too. 

And yet, if I were black or Puerto Rican, I am certain 
that I would feel particularly bitter about what is 

The New Republic 

happening to CUNY today. Since 1847, through wars 
and depressions, the City of New York provided a "free" 
college education for its citizens. Now that has ended. 
And we need not fool ourselves, it has ended for good, 
and it has ended at exactly that point when it was most 
useful to those who had never before been able to use it.l 
am not paranoid enough to ascribe this to racism. But 
then again, I am not black or Puerto Rican either. For 
white and black alike, however, it has become apparent 
that CUNY is expendable. Perhaps this has significance 
only for New York. But I doubt that.lsuspectthat ifitisa 
small victory for the William Simons among us, it is one 
that gives them a great deal of hope fora future in which 
only those who have proved their"right" to an education 
will attend this nation's colleges and universities-all of 
them paying tuition. 

Why the Election will be Close 

Fighting the ltnage War 

by Walter Dean Burnham 

They're off and running. As of now the ultimate out
come of the Ford-Carter contest obviously is unknown. 
But it is not too soon to make some predictions about 
the unfolding shape of this election campaign and dis
cuss their underlying rationale. First, turnout in this 
election will be at or below the all-time lows of 1920 and 
1924: probably less than half of the potential electorate 
will bother to make a choice. Second, the Republican 
campaign will be oriented toward stressing all the old 
traditional values of American politics and economics. 
It will also, naturally, stress Gerald Ford's incumbency, 
his old-shoe personality, and the current state of peace 
and an improving economy. Third, this conservative 
campaign will do much better than theconventional 
wisdom of midsummer would have supposed, for two 
reasons: the personality and issue-projections of Jimmy 
Carter, and the relative importance of inflation as 
against unemployment for the half of the population 
that will actually vote in November. Finally, the public
opinion polls are more suspect than usuaL Public opi
nion this year is both extremely volatile and charged 
with free-floating hostility toward politics and 

Walter Dean Burnham is professor of political science at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

politicians. Paradoxically, this hostility may once again 
work to the benefit of the incumbent rather than the 
challenger. Above all, however, the election will be 
decided by the aggregate judgment of those who vote 
on the personal qualifications, as they see them, of the 
two men. Victory will go to the winner of the image 
war. 

Analysis of each of these themes can cast useful light 
on our electoral politics as it operates today. We may 
begin with the question of who votes and who doesn't. 
Turnout in American presidential elections has always 
been lower during this century than participation rates 
in virtually any other Western nation. The data in World 
Handbook of Political and Social Indicators reveals that, for the 
mid-1960s, the United States ranked 12th from the bot
tom among 104 countries, between the turnouts of 
Barbados (91st) and Mexico (93rd). Moreover, par
ticipation has been falling at an accelerating rate since 
1960. Only 55.7 percent of the potential electorate 
voted for President in 1972, and only 41.1 percent for 
congressmen in 1974. 

It is a truism of mainstream thinking on the subject 
that our low participation rates have much to do with 
the registration hurdles that would-be voters have to 
cross in order to cast their ballots, hence such initiatives 

( 
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Black Power At The Polls 
(Edited, Excerpted, Christian Science Monitor) 

Jimmy Carter's victory is politically significant for many 
reasons. But perhaps none more significant than the fact that 
it is America's black community that put him over the top. 
Clearly blacks now have new streng~h. 

It is estimated that blacks provided the margin of victory 
for the former Georgia governor not only in the South, where 
Mr. Ford won a majority of the whaite vote, but in such crucial 
states as Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Missouri. In Ohio, for 
instance, Mr. Cartor won by just over 7

1
500 votes, with 285,000 

•· ,~lack votes. The Joint Center for Political Studies in Washington ~ ... <:> ..... . ~ - _, .... lXI) 
~ ./4::0 
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Ovel:'view 

also reports that he captured more than 90 per cent of the black 
vote in Maryland, 90 percent in Missouri, 96 per cent in Texas, 
and over 91 per cent in Louisiana and Mississippi. 

Mr. Carter now has an opportunity to bring blacks more 
fairly into the executive branch of government so that decision 
affecting all Arr1ericans can be worked on cooperatively. We 
welcome this opportunity. With a sympathetic ear in the White 
House-and with a reinvigoration of such institutions as the 
National Association for the Advancement of Cqlored People, 
which has named a new executive director-blacrs should be able 
to look forward to a new era of economic and political pro9ress. 
That will spell a healthier society for all ~mericans. (11/8/76) 
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York Times 
(1171/16) 

-~-~~~-~If-OriiYs_&_What Ifs •• 
... 
. . By William Sa fire,-

WASmNGTON-"or all aad words 
.of tongue or pen" gloomed the poet 
Wbittier, "The saddest are these: 'It 
might have been.' " To which Bret 
·Rart.e responded: ''MOI'e sad are these 
·,. daily see: 'It Ia, but hadn't ought 
to be.'" 

Aft.. close eleetfons, such rhymes 
ot rue are Indulged in by the losers. 
wbo enjoy their melancholia by playing 
the tame of "If onJys, .. while the win-

. nera heave slabs of relief .nd play 
their O\'VJ1 aam• of .. what ll'a!' Some 

. uamples: 
lt only Mt. 'Rupn had not discov

ered the foreign policy issue In North 
Carolina, Mr. Ford would have turned 

· aside hfs ch&Jienp easily and not have 
had to allenatt independents by pro• 

, tectlne hJs tilht; 
U only Mr. Fc:mf had been able to 

persuade Mt. Reag1.11 to be his running
mate, t.be Republlalll would have Cllf• 

1 ried Texas and Miuissippl and won the 
· eteet!on; .._ 
. U only Mr. R.eagua had been the 'Re
' publican candlda.te, the first debate 

would have been such a rout that the 
. Democrats would never have been able 
• io recover their early lead; 
1 It only Earl Butz bad fallen asleep 
'on that plane tl)'&nl home from· tbe 
convention: , 

tr only 1\lchat\i Ntxon had come out · 
tor Carter • 

M•nwbile, fn the Winner's drcle, 
the wondertna "what Irs" are heard. 

What it Frank Church had ree.Jized 
how impOrtant the Iowa convention 
wa.s. aad announeed early enough to 
nip tht Carter campaign In the bud? 

What if Fred JWru and Sat£t!ll1t 
Sbrfver had not run for the exercise 
in the early primariH, splitting tb4t · 
liberal Oemoerado vote and never 
letting· Morris Ud&U · emerae? 

What if Mr. Udall had won «:he 
nomination, llllld then the nude body 
of •hl.l aide wu found in that park fte • 
quented by homosexuals fn. Arlington. 
castine a paU f1'lfll the Democratic 
campaign? 

What it there bad been no debates
would Ford h•ve been able to energize 
hl.s campaip tM way he did with the 
first debate, or would Carter haVte been 
able to c&pitalizll on the Eastom 
Eur<>pean blunder In the &econd1 

What it Jody Powell bad opened 
his mail from Playboy. gone over the 
manuscript as 11.1.bmitted. and etOUed 
out a few •lme.? 

What it flbe pr'ell had. forced Mr. _ 
Carter to release hls 1970 contributors• 
list ••rlier, so that the tun story of 

ESSAY 
U only Ladybird .:Sohnson had gotten the Rabhan connection might have 

l her dander up publicly about Mr. broken before the election? 
carter's defOiatiOil of her husband; What if only 8,000 voters In HawaU 

:· · It only Atton\ey Generat tivi had end Ohio had cone tlie other way? 
i been sutsy tmougb to l:nvestiga.te · a (I'he President would have won.) 

faJs= accusation With $Ul.ndard Justice What if tWO percent or the \'OteT'I 
Deparlmtortt procedures, and not nerv~ In eleJ1t etates had gone the otber 
ously tossed the hot potato to tho wa.y? (Then Mr. Carter would have 
Special ~tor; • come l'Oarina into offfce with a 420 

l_ It only it had rained In New York electoral vote landslide.) 
0\tJ' on Etect.lon Day; What If Hubert Humphrey baa Jls .. 
. It only Ford had dtosen John ti!ned to tbe lmportunlngs of organized 

l Connally a• hls running mate, which labor, gone into t:fle New :Jersey prt.. 
wouJd have tul'll'ed around Texa.t, mary. won easily, and-<:boosinc Jerry 

' li1orida, Missihippi and ohio; Brown •• hla runnlnJ mate-been 
Jt only Senator Dolo had not. in his I!Ominated at the Democratic conven-

. deb&te. re\'Wd up organi:ed Jabor'a tion? -
troop, to go out a:nc1 ficht for George To follow that lut "'what ir' to lbl 
Meany' a choler,_ conclusion: 1'beD. what it the Demo-

Jf only House J1.1dlcla.ry Committe!! cratie nominee was stricken with 
. a.Irman P&ter Rodino had asked the cancer. had to ao to the hospital for 

Ethics Commlttee to pinpoint whlch an operation In the middle of the eam• . 
Hbetal Demoa'at broke the law by paign, turned the choice of the repla~ 

• leakin& Ford lncome tax reports (1 ment nominee to the Democratic Na· 
' erred ln blaminJ a former Special tional Committee. which picked the 
. Prosecutor staffer for the 19i6 cam- convention nmner·up as the nominee. 

peir;n'a dlrtlett trick. and apologize- and that little-kDown candidate-with 
the lawbreaker ia probably on the all factions or the Democrats enthu
Rodino committee); · Jiaslically behind him and no time to 

If only the Judges on New York he aorutlnlzed-4sked for and n.eelved 
State's Court ol' Appeals had permitted the nation's truat? 
Eugene McCarthy to remain on the If \hat string ot .,what If's.. bad 
balloc., he misht have won fllut or five taken place, \hem-and this au.khes 
pei'CII!lllt of 1\leW' York•a vote, which crettu!ity-a peanut fanner from. Geor• 

. wou.ld. have dtllvered New York to gia that nobody ever heard of a year 
.,Mt. Ford and chMpcl the resuUa of aao .. mi1ht have been" the President-
;_!be election: . . , , -"·- •. t!ett of the Ullited Statu today • 
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.Artist David Le~·ine's impressions of 
tl" campargn. pem:iled for TIME: 
CltXkwis~t. Carter (;arrJ'i118 own 
bugs; Polish-American chi/dr('n o1 
rall.v: Carter at black. t:lmrch. 

L 
ike two wary pritefighters. each 
convi.nccd that he wi\J win by a de-

. c:ision if only he can avoid being 
. kayoed, Ger:~.Jd Ford .and Jimmy 
Carter last week feinted and jabbed, 
b..1bbcd and weaved. If either had a 
knockout pun~h. he kept it under wraps. 
That was true throughout the week, but 
most emphatically during the third and 
final presidential debate. 

The reason for the candidates' cau
tion was clear: althL,ugh the polls con
iinue to give Carter an edge •. it is ex
tremely narrow. A new TIME-Yankcl
ovich survey for Oct. .16 to 19. updated 
after the debate, sho\\'ed Carter le.lding 
the incumbent by 4'1·--48% ·to 44%, 
with 8% still undecided. Before the de· 
bate, the figures had been 45% for Car-

'T'i m,:o. 1 1 /1 /7&;. tr•,......,·., '. 
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tcr, 41% fhr hlrd. wilh 13% undecided. 
Th~ Harris/ ABC ~'1011 hnd precisely the 
same pre-debate spread between the twtl 
major c;,tndJdates--tSrr. to 42% for Car
ter, with S% for lnJependent Candidate 
Eugene McCarthy, lt;l: for Le$ter Mad
dox and 7% undecided. An earlier Gal· 
lup sounding gave C~ rter 41%, Ford 
41%, with the rest for other candidates 
or undecided . 

. The first round of two res pee: ted polls 
in crucial states nlso favored Carter. The 
New Y1..1rk D~1lly A'ews gave the Dem
ocrat 53% to Ford's 44%-but F\lrd's 
strength is in th~ suburbs and upstate,. 
•.J;here voter turnout is generally 'heav
ier than in :r-.;ew York City, where Car
ter is far ahead. The Chicago Sun-Times 
shOws Carter ahead 51.1% to 47.5% in 
Illinois. but Ford nppears to be gaini..ng. 
Sirice the prize is still anybody's. nei-. 
ther candidate seems willing to try for 
a haymaker that C()uld miss--tnd leave. 
his own jaw fully exposed. 

. Nowhere was su..:h zero--hour cau
tion more c:on.ipkuous than in the Phi 
Deta Knppa Hall at William and Mary 

. College in Williamsburg, Va. Before the 

d~bate, a White Hcrusc aide Md the 
President. "The name of the game is not 
blowing it." Dtlth Ford and CJrtcr did 
their best to avoid a gaffe. but the result 
was something less t~n inspiri:lg ... It 
was another case or Mr. Rcudy 1·. Mr. 
Steady.'' said Cali(\.lrnia's RepubliC.ln 
vice c:hainnan Mike Montgomery. "I 
score it a negative draw-1.ero to zero." 

1 
he debate probably did Mt p..:r
suade many voters to switch from 
one candidate to the other. Most 
surveys, however, gave Caner the 

edge in the final confront:J.tion. In a snap 
poll by Yankelovich, 3:.1~ rated Caner 
the winner, 26% Pord, and 4l<:i C:llled 
1l a toss-up. A Roper survey for the Pub
lic Broo.dcast Service showed Carter the 
clear winner by 40r,~ to 29c:t, with 31~ 
viewing the encounter n.s a stnndt1tf. On 
the other hand.an Associated Press teJe. 
phone sample of 1,027 voters pve ford 
the victory,· 35.5% to 33%. The A.P. 
sample also gave Ford the edge over 
Carter in the overall rnce for the first 
time, 49% to 45%-though the wire scr· 
vice conceded. that there hl!.d been prob-

·1 B.•cuu&e Elecli<m Day fi::Jis on a Tm•sda.v-in tiJe middle of our rqular 
work ·week-,,re are changing the publication schedule for (}lir next two i:r.mes 

·to bring you til~ rt•sztlrs and a detuJ!t•J arzalysis as suon as possible. The last pre
election issue wzllnppear earlier than usuQ/, reaciJt.ziJ newssrcmds 011 Friday. 
O!:t. 29. and most sub.tcribers on Saturday, Ckt. JO. O!.IF election f.tsue. M-irh tl1e 
Wiflnt:r s /ace Oil I he" cover, will go to p;·rss th~ da,-, after tlze polls close. It will 
h.'uch new.'i.rlands Thur.tday. Nov. 4. and subscribers on suhs~quent days. We 
will r,•sumt' llllr normal publtcation schedule the following week. 



OVerview .. , 

:\t l;tst, the pr~idcntial election 1s onl~ " week awa} ;1nd. fl)r 
nwst ..\m.:ricans. it comes none too suun. If it la~tcd any lnng· 
c:r. the campaitm mtght well have~ drin:n llh>H~; votc:rs. away 
from the polls than already prcdi..:ted. 

0\'!:r-all. the campaign was a disappuintmc:nt; a~> (lnlitical 
th..-atcr. it was dull: as a fMum to illuminate the candidates' 
(lerS•lnillit ics and policies. it Yias " failure. Mun: than ;my
thinJ!. the .:ampaign provo ... c:d su~picion that neitln:r l"re"tdent 
Fllrd n<tr Jimmy Carter is 1deally suited In ~crvc: a~ President 
and that the ~uality of national leadership is indec:d detcrio· 
rating. JU•I a' many pnlthcal s~:tenllst~ ha\'C been trying to tell 
us. 
Historical ratlor: In :1 sense:. this prc:stdcntial campai11-n -the 
l'ir~t •incc \Vatergatc and the departure of Ri..:hard M. Nixon 
frum 1he White House-was supposed to signal a reJuvenation 
of the .-\ mcri.:an political system and inspire a reborn conli· 
deTl,·e tn our ll<Wcrnmcnt institutions. It was tu he an hiswrical 
landmark. ~n~t nf a 11ala inauguration ,,r the third ~:entur~ uf 
th.; nati<ln\ c.xistcnce. 

l:::v.:nts. hO\\·(\'C:r. have a way of foiling national allpirations 
and. in this in.;tance. the performers were unable· to live up to 
rcal·hfc uranta. . 

bsen11ally. campaigns arc: intended ro gi"c the candidates 
an llPP•>rtunit~ to define their positions on ~o.:ial and puliticill
,s~ues and provide u mirror to their ..:huractcr. 

't ct. nutwithstand1ng the long politi.:al season and the high· 
h· l••utcd debate~. American vo.>ters do not know much mure 
;;bout Funl and Carter. etther in human \lr ~ubstanti\·e terms. 
th.m the\ did hel\m:. 
l'hr media: On this score. the news media. ('l;lrti\.'Ularly the big 
cast(rn publications and the television nct~utks, have cuntri
hulcd little to uur undcr.'ltanding of the: candidates. \\'hen 
C1rtcr ernerf!cd on the political scene, he was ('ort rayed a~ a 
c.:har"mm tc -;uuthcrn messiah in the muld ur John F Kcn
ncdv -a ridiculous anah>gy that pcrstst~ 111 ~ume de~ouce. 
\\ hih: Caner sure~~ flllsscsses politic:ll '·irtucs. Ken ned~· cha
ri~ma is hardly indudcd ~unontt them. Instead of "a certain 
grace."' Carter e11hihits a dotzlled dcterminatiun and a drivin~ 
personal ambition. 

:\s for Ford. the media h;ld great S('lnrt in hlying ''ith trivia. 
nul;thl~ hi~ ('ICth.:hant for ~tumbling. oratl)rk:tlly ;md physical· 
h. ~.:,·cr mind that he i~ •tnt: of them,,,., nlhletic Presidents 
~chan: e\'er ha.t. 

f<lll<lwing Caner's · numinati••n m July. I he press 01hu 

strong!~ implied that tho: f,Jrmcr (ieur~:tia govcrnm \\llllld ""II' 
it\\ a~ with the electllm. It \\:.ts hardl~ a curne~t. Out here it~~
only a fc~ days bcf.,rt: 1 he \'OtinJ!. and it ha.; hc .. ·nmc a horse 
r:.tce. 
Lrssons: What, then. have \\C learned frum the I 'J7(l cam
rai)!n·~ 

In l·ord', case. the ..:;unp;til!n rnostl~ has .:nnfirmed \\hat is 
alreadv kno\\n ahHut him. He is a man, ,,f limtted intt>IIC<.'tual 
<.·apacii~. \\ith li!tlt: \ISi•lll or im~1gination. lie '' .;o)n\in.:cd 
th.ll a ~tronJl defense. rcgardlc~> uf the ..:u,t, t;tkes prccco.lc:ncc 
mer the .:rcati•>n and Implementation nl' su.:t.ll prn!!ram~. lie 
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h.::licvcs that pfll-husiness policies ultimately will pr.>ducc jot>) 
and that the less ~uvernment interferen..:e in the pri\';llc sec
tor the: better. He makes thunderous noises about the increas
ing cost of government -even as the federal hudgct dimbs 
ever skvward. 

For ihe most part. Ford is perceived in human terms a~ a 
decent individulll. with. ordinary qualities. Another side or 
h1m, however, is becoming dearer: that of a closet bon \'i,·ant 
who cnjoJ<s the company of the country club set and huhntlh· 
bing with Big Muncy. 

His integ.rity has not been successfully challenged. but most 
hard-pressed Americans undoubtedly \\onder h~>~ he and his 
l'amily could live: on "pclCkct money'" uf about Sl3 a 1\Cek 
when it is well-known that his caddy fees alone: must ha\·c .:n~t 
that much. The ract thilt the FBI, the Internal Rcvenuc: Sc:rv. 
icc and Congress dcan:d him. as he repeated at his O.:t. I~ 
press conference. is not enough to erase: the voters' doubts. 
Th~ opponent: As for Carter. his is a more comph:x case. il' 
only hccausc he is n relatively new commodity on the political 
landscape. Familiarity has produced doubts about him. The: 
painted-on smile has hecome tiresome to many pcuph:; """' 
the\· an: worried about wt.ut lw.:s been described as hL~ "~tech. 
cold eye~." The charge against Carter has been that he i~ f~z. 
zy on the issues: more 5ignilicant, perhaps, is the notiun th:tl 
his public personality is fu1zy. 

lie speaks of love and compassion but is not above slriking 
low P<llitical hlows. such as linking Ford with Karl Man. and 
referring to Nit~on and Watergate after saying he would not. 
It had been anticipated that Furd would commit ~:amp;~ign 
hlunders-yc:t ('arter has had more than his share. ranging 
from his ''ethnic purity" statement to his interview with Plu.r· 
ht)y magazine:. The pundits may debate whether the Playboy 
interview hurt Carter politically. but his aides in t\tlant:t arc 
painfully aware that it did. 

On policy i:~osues. Carter talks of balancing the bud!!et ,1 hile 
promising the establishment of new social programs during 
his Administration, all of which would cost vast amounts of 
money. He talks of cutting the defense hud11ct but doesn't ""~ 
how. He talks or reorganiling the fc:dcral -hi:m::fti(raq hut 
fails to say whether it would result in any reduction in funds. 
Debates and fadeout: The debalcs. meanwhile, have nut chm· 
fied tit!: voters' perceptions uf the two candidates. If •tn~lhiRJ!. 
they ha\'C rcinfor~ed doubt,; and ~uspicions. In all pmbahilit~. 
the gap between the twn candidate~ has been narru\\c:tl not 
because ,,f any surge hy Ford hut because Carter has f<~llen 
ba~k. . 

·carter. or course. should win the election. Yet. it ~o~ill not 
he because of any overwhelming popular desire to put him in 
the White Hou5e. Rather. it will be mainly hecau~e ,,r the ,·ul
nerability of ford. the yearning fo.>r a change and the sup.:riur 
"'·.:: uf 1hc Dc:mucratic Party. 

In Ford and Carter. the mters arc heing ~·\·en a clear 
choic.:e. but Stran!lcl} neith.:r inspires widc.prcild enthlhl:lsm. 
\bn~ \uters "ill he going tu the f'\•lb more out of a 'en~&: of 
uut\ th;m ,,utof any passi1111 f<lr their c•mdiuatc. 



Issues 

}01eph Kraft 

Carter. 
On Foreign·· 
Policy 

You 'WOuld have tbought It wu 
World War m judcfDa by the fUll the 
preM , and televf1doa kicked. up over 
Presldeut tord'a mlatatement about 
BuaSa'a not dominatlq ~ra Eu· 
rope. BQt a fu more damagtog blunder . 
by lf.mmy Carter Oil Yugodavta bu 
gqne vtrt\Uilly unnotfcect. 

The aU~ remainS deafening even 
though Seeretary of State Kls81Dger bu 
railed the la&ue pu~Uely and even 
tbQup it •oes to 1enera1 questious re
eardlD.I CUter'• competence In foreign 
policy and ldl relaUou with senior ad· 
v1sert. So, at the risk of ~mlng to take 
ae:rioualf a aertoUJ II!!!Ue, let me r• 
the matter of Carter and foreign pol1cy. 

m.s Jnespertence in this domutn bas 
been evident almost from tbe first. 
Months ago when Henry Branl;lon of 
the LondQn Sunday 'lbnes asked him Jf 
be was eonfldent he could arrange ne:-. 
&otli.Uont between rsraeu and Arab 
leaders, carter bad to a4mlt be bad 
ne-ver met an Arab Ieider. · 

He told Playboy that ''we don't know 
what ca.usod the fall of the Allflnde gov
et~l~Il$~ll" 1D Ch.Ue. But 1D the second 
debita hellld natty that ·''tblJ adm.lnlt-
trafi OYertbrew" that regime. · 

Dliftat· the ame debate be llld that 
be limultaneoua)y' 1upported both a 
"free and' mdependent Taiwu" and 
progrea toward ttnormalllltton of reJa .. 
tlom" w1th Conununllt CbiDa. But &uy• 
body with the d.lmmllt Qlowledge of 
that matter lmowa that Peking wJJJ D:Ot 
aceept diplomatic reJaUooa with Wash· 
tnaton (and a lot of other things) u·Jon1 
u the U»Jted StateiiUpports Taiwan. 

No doubt these mattert may au be 
wrtttea ofJ ~ detalll Jnterest~ only to 
the tJl:l7 ieament ot tU eountry that 
paya cloH· atteotloll to foreign poUcy. 
But not'dla statement Oil \'UiOilavla. · 

Uallke Poland or Czedlollovakia, YU• 
tOIIavia 11 a truly lrldpendent COmmu. 
nJJt Country. Unlike the others, lt ~ 
received more than mere moral sup: 
port from the Unlted States and OUler 
Westem DI.UoDI. 
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It 15 one of the very few place~ In the 
world where Soviet Intervention mJght 
indeed precipitate 'American retalJa. 
tlon and war. The danger of Russl.an ln
terveftdon hu recenUy Increased with 
the age ud lllnet~~ of President 'nto. SO 
lt Is aU the more urgent to maintain the. 
poUcy-foDo:wed by every American 
President Jtnee Truman, Including 
Ford-'-0! not diaclfising American &· 
tentlooa reiardin~t Yugoslavia to,. the 
RuallaDiiD adunee. · '· · 

But Catter said flaUy in a pr~ con
terenee ln Kansas City ~n Oct. 18 that 
he would not go to war ln Yu(oslavta 
"even if Soviet troops Intervened after 
President Tito left power." That break 
wtth American policy went virtually 
unreported. · ... 

When th~ matter was raised ln the 
third debate last Frlday, Carter re
peated bJ.s poatttoo, this time dressing It 
up with a reference to two prestigious 
advisers-former Ambll58ador Averell 
Harriman and former Defense Secre
tary James Schlesinger. A followup 
queation dbscloaed. that Harriman and 
Sehleslnger had not approved Cuter's 
orlglnal'statement. Neither did any of 
the other d1stlnguisbed men on Car
ter's list of (orelgn policy admers. But 
though there wu tnvolved a serious 
poUcy matter-not a correctable error 
of fact 1uch as President Ford m~de
the commentaton of television and 
prea have remained mute, inglorious 
MUtons. 

It was in these circumstances that Dr. 
KJmnger rabod the Yugoslav question 
In a tele\'imon show on Sunday. Ells re
mark! have been subject to snide erlU· 
clsm u "polJtical." But in my view, Dr. 
Ktssln&er performed a useful service In 
revtvina the lmJe. 

For one tbJn&. it is Intrinsically lin· 
portlllt, ~d it would be well for carter 
to correct any m.lsimpression be may 
have left. More Important, since Carter 
may well be Pmtdent, Is the., lesson of 
the wbolff episode. It ts that, in Impor
tant matters of foreign and dome11tle 
poUcy, he needl to look past h1s tight 
Uttle in..group of . youthful aJdea to 
experienced advtsers whom be hal so 
far been UBlDg chtetly for lbow 
purpoaes. 

011'11, bl41i1\uprll!el.llle. 
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7/ 'President's. Strategy: 
· Regulated Schedule, 
. Brief, Set Speeches 

. The BoeinG: Company. SeatUc's prlnel> 
By Lou Cannon p-I em.plo)'er. th 

, , w,.ohln&t.on :roa~ L'ltatf Wrli.ef 1\ rriv\ng aL the alrporl here, e • 
SEATTLE. Oct. 25-Campaigning p;esldent. also reannouneed a ~atk. 

·on the road in the final week before ment be made)Mt week In New or 
the election, President Jrord remai.ns .. u·t!cung 5\rieter · noise · poltuUon 
as inaccessible to the press as when standards tor old atrc:raft. This means 
he supposedly was "hiding out" ln the thousands or jobl and miUlons of do1· 
White House. lars of income for Boeing, which 

By strategic de~lgn, the President is'. . would refit the old engtnes. . 
. · .tl!irefu1ly Jlmiting bis campaign ap- A White House preS$ spokesman 

pearances to brief, set speeclles and readily acknowledged that there wa1 
:symbolic events that have sharp, vis- nothing new in Ford's announcement. 
.\iaJ impact on television. saying It wa11 being dorte again in S• 

Though he is on the campaign trail attle because "news travels slowly 
as mueh ltlJ 18 hours a day, Ford's from east to west." 
schedule is designed to prevent any "fn New York the emphasis was on 
unexpected developments. In the three noise here 't's jobs," said deputy 
days of campaigning since bis debate press' secretary John Carlson. "That's 
with J1.mm)" Carter, the Presld«:mt has thl" fads of life," 
avoided represent.tltlves of th.- 58 U('WS During tits Seattle visit Ford also 
organizations traveling with him, only planted a memorial tree at a veterans• 
rarely pennittlng reporters to ask hospital, where he &tood silentlY ft~r a 
hlm questions. moment during the playing of ''Taf/1." 

After members of the PrP.Sidcnt's Tt is symboUe events sucb as these. 
~taft became- aware that reporters with their presumed appeal to mil· 
were fjrumbling about Ford's lack of lions at American voters. that tbe 
access. be held a brlet' press r.on£cr· Fol'd strategists are seeking to empha-
ence bcfore·leaving Portland, Ore .. in sl:.!e in the final· week ol the cam-
which he predicted victory next Tues- paign. · 
day, saying: "I'd rather win in the Every stop Is planned. v.'lth a precl· 
fourth quarter than be abead in the sion not hitherto evident in the Presi• 
first." dcnt•s campaigning. Final schedul~ 

Ford's aide~ and strategists make· are drawn up only a day in advance to 
no •tJo1oay for this strntegy of inac· allow tor lncJusion of the m0$t visu· 
c:cssibutty. They sny frankly that it ally appropriate events. The work by 
is being productive for the President advance staff has been exceptional, 
1n the !Jnal days of a campaign con-. witb Ford twice dra.wlng erowds of 
aidered. too close to can. · more than 20.000 during hia Sunday 

"We are out to win the election o.nd campaigning in Southern California. 
thi:. is the way to do it," one st1·ategiat~ The President gives a stock speech 

. wd in California. · at hls campaign rallies that sets a new 
The f!chedule on ford's t.rip to t.be Ford standard fot' brevity. The 

West Coast. which concluded today, speeches invariably include the. line: 
wal ''Particularly designed for tclevi· .. M.v administration has been open. 
Ilion. candid and straightforward, and we 

In San Diego Sunday night. at an will keep it that way for the next foqr 
outdoor rally at a suburban flhopping ye~trs.... · 
~.enter, :t'ord appeared wlth the celeb· The speeches conclude wtih a serleJ 
rities that are a ceJ•t.ified requirement. of appeals to "give me your mandate." 
for a sueceaaful California political If voters do this, the- President prom-
event. On the stage witb the President lse!l. they eaa1 look forward to reduced 
were Hugh O'Brian, Rod McKuen, the government growth, an Jmproved Me. 
Set'endiplty Singets and ZIS8. Zsa Ua· dicare system and a ''tax structure 
bor. that ito fair to aU.'' 

Today in Seattle the President took ''GJve 'me your mandate and I will 
a 26-minute cruise around Puget lead this nation on a path of peace 
sound in a hydrofoil craft ·built b¥ through strength. and we win live In 

The Washington Post,I0/26/76, (continued) 
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ELECTION 

Qfmpaign Analysis--~ 
\ - ·-

Ford .. ~t~tic, Carter Fa~ing 
· · · , . finally just another liberal Democrat. 

BJ1ttl>t W.G~ond gasping bis way through the excruci-
•• . tr..nt-.p.. stu s~ Wntar atfng last days of a presidential eiee-

In New Hampshlr~ last Februa~ ti~ that may turn on th~ electoral · 
a few days before the first presiden- votes of New Mexico or Colorado or 
t!al primary. a teacher who bad just Iowa. 
listened to Jimmy Carter give a . . : · . 
speech In- Concord tried to explain WHAT IS FAll !rom obvious is how 
why she had deeided to vote for him. . this happened. · 

. • Part of the explanation ties. of 
"He•s !SO different. .. she said. ·ges- course. with Jimmy Carter himself. 

turing earnutly. "rt•s exciting to He presented his credentials as that 
find a ~'l.ndlchte who Is so new and . . - ·· ·. . . ~
different/• She paused. Laughed self- . ~Iy different candidate :'10 convirie." · 
consciowly, thc:n adcl~d: ~·It's exeit- mgly na he made the leap from un 
ing to me_,,.~eca~e: ht? _mikes YOil ·\ kno'!," to no1;xin~~· "I will never lle ~. !. 

. . . . ·• , .. , . . you, he sa1d. I offer compassion. ' 
~~ho':.· .. ,~ ·~tswge::~v.e~~g:. 1 ~~~}ov~ ... This it ~e ~eaJ ~ew poll~·· . 

You don't hear many voten sa:yfng Htf still otreNJ these thi · · ' · 
things like that about Jimmy Carter : bashedly But along the :gs, thuna
these days. He-Is no longer the bright. have be~n som~ b•lm ay ere 
star flas~ing across the political sky.'. occasions when Carte~ ~~ulda n~arny 
He. !s. 1nstead, another e!Ilb!lttle.d · sist th11t temptation to demOrtstra: 
pohticlan, warts and all, chngtng to that he is a consummate r titi 
the relllnant! of a lead over PresJ• · of the political arts and ngt ~c t onet 
dent Ford that may evaporate· by- redneck from Geor . lUS 50!Tle 
Tuesday if it ha5 not already done so~ ~lith hil be*ers ,gza compet_lng 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED to · :• . . . 
. . . . . . . .... '·-:- In Iowa tn January and again after 

Jimmr- Carter from the bright he ~ nominated, Carter - in the 
promis& of New· Hampshire to the p,hrase of an astute labor leader -
desperate strugglet today is the story . 'gaY!~ them a little wiggle" on the 
olthiulectfon .... · ;'·. · . . . . : .. !.. • . abortiOn q':estlo~r. seeming to sug-1' 

Jerry,.Ford ·bu. b~o the-: sn.tJe· g~st-~t bts posttlon against a con· 
quantity· alt the way;,~ the President·· stttu~wnal amendment might not be: 
whom people~~ ud trust but who~ so b!Yond negotiation as it appeared. 1 
capacitlea are still being questloned.. And::.there were other little wiggles 
And, above aiJ. he is politically dura·:· on ~ther issues - tax reform 

· ble. a. survivor who managed ... to• Humpbrey-Hawkins. right-to-work 
squeak by Jtonald Reagan by a hand-; .law~~ 
ful _of votu iD New Ha.--opsbire ·last · "' 

, · . .--;:·T· · :--·- · ·-· :r ATTHECARTE:Rbeadquartersin 
Febnary Md ':gau1 at &. R;,pubb- ; Atlan~ . and. on the Carter plane. 1 
can convention m Kansas C1ty:: ~n A~·.· there- IS an understandable tendency 
gust.. And i! he wins Tuesday. at ynll. to b~~'!'UI muc~ of this on the quen.t• 

·be - app:oprlately • - anoth~t !ou~llteral-mmded, niggling press. 
squeaker. ,. . . ·. . Repo:rter:s unable t9 deal. with the 

But Carter bas b~n the volatile complelutles and sophistieatioR of 
figure all yea~. a candidate trans. Jimmy Carter on the issues the 
formed from ·"exdting" in February story goes, are reduced to hou~ding 
into one .Increasingly. perceived in 'him on the fine print. And, as there is 
Octo~r as just another Democratic ; truth in the "little wiggles ., there is l 
candidate for president- an unusual, some truth in that. • · ~ 1 

• 

ease .. to be sure. b1.1t nonetheless In the end, however what has f' 
. brought Jimmy Carter off th~ n,.,.,..4 , 

I " • • 

Washington Star, 10/31/7.6 (Cont.) 

. --· r ... - ....... ~ 
tal to roll arolind in the dust with 
Jerry Ford this week~nd is the sys
tem itself. It chews up candidates, it 
levels them, it insists that they be 
like those who. have gone before, it 
demands the norm, 

The length of t.'le campaign i~eU 
has been a factor. Jimmy Carter, a 
"nobody" one-term governor of 
Georgia, 'had no choice but to start 
early so he has been running full-tilt 
for 22 months and, as a practical 
matter, tor more than two full years 
bec~use be. used the 1974 mid-term 
e.lec~ions to build a base of recogni
tion m the party• · 

1 

THERE WAS NO o~ber way for! 
such an outsider to do it, and the fact· 

• that be s-ucceeded to the extent tha~ 
he has, even if he loses Tuesday Is 
one _of the mosl.remarkabie politlcal 
stones of our t1me. He-has written· 
new .rul~s for winning a presidential! 
nommat1on and he has liberated the·~ 
South to full partnership in national 
politicalllfe. :. . . · . : 

But the marathon itsetr'ic·ok a ton.: 
Carter was out there 250 days in 1975 ! 
ev~n b~fore he began the course of JOi 
pnmanes. Day after day, week after; 
week, there were tens of thousands of I 
~ords to be said, hands ro be shaken.; 

. r1sks to be taken.. i 
·.·· ........... ¥-···· ........ ·-1 

The f¢rodty of the contest ·,;..as j 
even more a factor.· In Massa-, 
chusetts )n early March, ther~ was I 

·siren B<Jib challenging his claim toj 
· be a Democrat. In Pennsylvania inf 

April it was Henry Jackson suggest-1 
ing he was a clost.t Republican. · 1 

fn Mic;.higan ir. May it was Morris; 
Udall assailing him again and again • 
as the "fuzzy .. candidate, the twG-1 
faced. man, the political opportunist. I 
In Oh1o and· New Jersey and Califor-1 
nia in June. jt was Udall and Jerry; 
Bro~n and· Frank Church running! 
agamst the candidate who had be-l 
c~me the .~e facto incumbent by win-~ 
nmg that_b1g Pennsylvania primary. j 

.......-·-~-
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 14 

Carter Opens Campaign 

Jimmy Carter, officially opening his campaign at 
Franklin Roosevelt's "Little White House'' in Warm Springs, 
Ga., said Monday the nation needs him now as it did Roosevelt 
in 1932 and John Kennedy in 1960. 

Introduced by Roosevelt's son, James, Carter blamed 
Republicans and President Ford for "terrible economic and 
social ills." 

"This year, as in 1932, our country is divided, our 
people are out of work and our national leaders do not lead," 
he said. "This year, as in 1960, our nation is drifting, 
without inspiration and purpose." 

Speaking of the Ford Administration, Carter said, "No one 
seems to be in charge, no one seems to be responsible. Every 
time another ship runs aground ••• the captain hides in his 
stateroom and the crew argues about who's to blame." (Networks) 

Ed Rabel reported that Carter's speech did not provide any 
new campaign themes. Rather, he said, it was a "parrotingn of 
his "campaign creed of broad promises" which have made him 
susceptible ,_to charges of fuzziness. (CBS) 

~~nk Reynolds reported that er Carter. 
However, that is not his style ••• Jimmy Carter runs a risk ~n 

coming to (Warm Springs), so filled with memories of Roosevelt, 
still sorrowing for John Kennedy. He does not have the glamour, 
the charisma of a Kennedy, and we cannot know if he has the vision 
of a Roosevelt •.• But he has the nomination of their party ••• and ; 
he is running hard," Reynolds said. (ABC) 

on reported that Carter begins his campaign 
projecting "both wariness and self-confidence -- he is campaigning 
as if he were the underdog but acting like he expects to win." {ABC) 

Carter later flew to Darlington, S.C.- He also scheduled 
stops at Norfolk, Va., and in New Jersey before arriving in 
New York City to spend the night. 

'1he 1:00 carter story led NBC. David Brinkley delivered an 
ancoor report with excerpts of Carter's speech in warm Springs. 

CBS' #2 story ran 2:40 with Ed Rabel reporting. Th.e film 
showed excerpts of Carter's Warm Springs speech, his address and car 
ride at the Darlington racedrack. Dole was also sh::M'l in the Darlington 
crowd. 

The lea.d story for ABC ran 3:00 with film shc:Ming the warm Springs 
address, carter riding in the Car at Darlington (Dole was sh::lwn in the 
crowd at carter's address) and at the N:>rfolk airport. Sam Donaldson 
did his wrapup at the airport. AP,UPI,Neblorks - (9/6/76) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Campaign Probe 10 

Jaworski: No Cause for Further Probe of 
Ford Cantpa·1·gn F·1nanc·es 

An inquiry into maritime union contributions to Gerald 
Ford's congressional campaigns in Michigan, conducted while 
Leon Jaworski was Special Watergate Prosecutor, turned up nothing 
that "called for further action," Jaworski said Monday. 

"We found no connection with Watergate, " Jaworski told 
reporters. Jaworski's observation came amid reports the Special 
Prosecutor's office has begun a new inquiry into the handling 
of the union's political contributions. 

President Ford's Special Counsel, Philip Buchen, complained 
earlier about the timing of the reported new inquiry, which comes 
a little more than a month before the election. 

Jaworski himself said: "I wouldn't conduct an investiga-
tion of this kind at this time myself. But I'm not second-guessing 
anyone else: I'm just saying what I would do. I wouldn't do it at 
this time for fear that it would have a misleading effect ••• I 
would want to carefully protect the rights of every individual 
under investigation. If I faced a statute df limitations question, 
then I would have to go ahead because time required it. Otherwise 
I would probably let the investigation be conducted after the 
election." (CBS) 

Jaworski added that Ruff is a professional, and Jaworski 
is sure that politics has not entered into any of it. (CBS) 

h 
Fred Graham observed: "It is a situation without parallel in 

\/ ~rican history. The Special Prosecuto~ ___ li__g_Qnd,l,;l<.;j;;L:.J;:lg -cri:ffiiiial 
(\ investigations relating to both members of the Republican-tTcket."CBS 

.Ebbert SChnake • s 1: 35 backgroun:i report ran #4 on CBs. -

,.<~ ..... -':.tv\ 
.. :, ('C' \ 

i •,.! .ct \ 
"'c :::· \ 

Fred. Graham's 1: 30 report, which ran #5 on CBS, included 
film of Ford and Dole at the OOP convention and an interview with 
Leon Jaworski. AP ,UPI,CBS - (9/27/76} 

.~; ..:l.· r' 

k:;i 
., '\'·i 

Dole Implies Camp •. Probe Is Politically Motivated 
..... (~ 

'---'' Sen. Dole, campaigning in Ill. Monday, implied that election 
year politics lurked behind the Special Prosecutor's Michigan in
vestigation. Asked if the investigation would have any political 
implications for the GOP, Dole said: "I don't know. I mean it's 
all one-sided ••• I don't see him looking any other place ••• They 
should be looking everywhere, I guess. I think it's rather 
coincidental that it would arise right now," Dole added. 

Eric Engberg reported that there was an enthusiastic student 
rally on hand for a hastily arranged Dole visit to Augustana College 
in the western Illinois farm country. Engberg said Dole is deeply 
concerned that the GOP could lose the Midwest forfeiting all hope of 
winning. Dole will spend nearly 2 full days in Ill. and another 2 
in Ohio this week alone. CBS -- (9/27/76) 

II 
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ELECTION 

John P. Roche 

Some political paper airplanes 
.Most Americans, sensibly This is where the Jerry-

enough, give up politics for Jimmy TV debates will play 
the summer, but so-called a vital role. Substantively 
"opinion·h~An-ent' arc- they-· twobabty· will not 
given no respite. Thus amount to much (on reread
paper airplanes fill the air ing, the texts of the 1960 
targeted on meaningless Kennedy-Nixon encounters 
polls, tbe Republican party are utterly banal), but they 
as an endangered species, will provide recognition sig
the unconstitutionality of nals. 
discussing Ford's and Cart· For closers. recall that in 
er's character and even the the summer of 1952 Eisen· 
advisabilitY of the Presi- bower was outpolling 
dent's taking a vacation. Stevenson 2-l, but in the 

At the risk of sounding November event received 
like a spoiler. let me deliver only SS per cent of the popu
one salvo on these subj"."<::ts lar vote. And Ike was easily 
before moving on to me:-e the most potent GOP candi· 
significant tl)l)ics. date of the last 40 years. 

Begin with the polls. The 
late Jim Farley once assert• Second, despite the fact 
ed that no votes really shift· that some commentators 
ed between Labor Day and have read a book about the 
Election morning. This may Whigs. the Republicans ate 
have been true in t!'e highly not an endangered species. 
polarized political atmos· The problem here is that a 
pfw.re in the 1930s, but is little education is mislead-
manifestly false today. ing. 

'"" ·. Right now an odd .... uali· What the Whigs a~tually 
tion of conservatives and did. under the shrewd lead· 
Democrats is chortling ership of William Seward, 
about Carter's massivf" lead was take over the newly 
over Ford - the fonner be- formed Republican party in 
cause to them it proves an 1860 as their vehicle to 
echo is worse than a choice; power: Abnham Lincoln, 
the latter because of its after all, had never been a 
rain-making effect. Free Soiler or Loco-Foco. 

I would like to see a He was an old·line Whil 
Democrat back in the White who was not going to allow 
House- a number of my a name change to stand be
friends haven't had decent tween tiis friends and con
jobs for eight years - but I trol of the national aovern
won't take any polls seri- ment. 
ously until about Oct. 15. The founders of the 

·•· Republican party - the 
Most Americans. to the Ripon Society of that era

dismay of Common Cause were stripped of their 
and the League of Person clothes and largely left out 
Voters, are not going to re- in the cold. 
spond to superficial stimuli 
:tuch as platform planks. Third. the naming ot Sen. 
Unconstitutionally, but with Robert Dole as Ford's vice-
what Hegel called "the cun- presidential candidate trig· 
ning of reason:· they are gered a iood deal of tur-tut· 
going to rngaRC in evaluat• tin g. Dole. it seems, is a 
ing Ford and· Carter with .. low-road" type who is like
one basic question in mind: ly to take hard shots at 
Which of these men is a .Jimmy Carter and Fritz 
mensch? MondaJe. 

Gosh! Nevertheless, 
short of \Vatergating, 
American politics is a body
contact sport. Ldte f6e 
Romans, who booed when 
gladiators. were insuffi· 
ciently homic:idal. the last 
thing the sovereign people 
want is a marshmallow 
fight. . 

Carter and Mondale, 
Ford and Dole ru-e expected 
to mix it up - who the hell 
wants to vote in an abstract 
contest O\'er who has the 
better philosophy of democ· 
racy? 

Moreover. hard infight· 
ina has a function: to avoid 
sexist metaphor, it sepa· 
rates the grown-up persons 
from the kiddies. 

At the first 1960 debate, 
for example. John KeMedy 
deliberately gave Richard 
Nixon a savage personal 
put-down when they met at 
the studio: He greeted him 
wid1 cold contempt. This 
~.hook up Nixon and he 
threw away the first and 
crucial contest. 

To repeat. if you now 
read the exchanBe Nixon 
seems even on points, but if 
you watchi!d it he looked 
like an apostate Baptist in 
Plains, Ga. The electorate 
was watching, not listening. 

What is more important 
to a voter than a sense of 
how a President will act 
under stress? So let's have 
at it. and may the guardian 
angel of the Democratic 
party teach Fritz bow to 
throw a sUder. 

Finally. as anyone 
knows, President Ford's 
decision to take a vacation 
indicates basic intelligence. 
And 84ltty, After that·fierc:e 
countdown with Nancy. 
surely deserves a break. 

Carter's political work· 
ethic may appeal to some, 
but he should keep in mind 
a great exchange Ted 
Kennedy had in his l!J62 

senatorial campaign. Shak· 
ing hands outside a factory; 
he was suddenly asked by a 
sweaty proletarinn if it was ' 
trUe be had never worked a 
day in his life. 

Startled. Ted allowed it 
was so. 

"Friend,'* said the 
spokesman for the masses. 
extending his band. "you 
never missed a-- thinSJ.'' 

Washinljton Star, S/27 /76' 
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tio~ Great Depression. 
The graphic issues in this election of 1976 will be jobs, 

prices, maybe Korea, the Middle East and detente. But 
the main overriding theme will be the responsibility to 
govern and the character of the man in whom the 
voters repose power. Ford is a known quantity; that is 
his strongest point and Jimmy Carter's weakest. Stated 
another way: if Jimmy Carter came to power with an 
electoral mandate remotely resembling the size of his 
lead in the current Gallup and Harris pairings, no one 
has any idea what he would do with it. The larger the 
margin, the greater the mystery. 

From the evidence of the recent past, it seems that 

21 

Americans prefer to divide responsibility between the 
two parties, and the Democrats now have a lead in both 
houses of Congress from which they probably cannot 
be dislodged in this election. President Ford can be 
expected to mention that fact from time to time in the 
weeks ahead, perhaps each time he talks of his 55 
vetoes, though it's hard to see how the politics of 
impasse can be read as a virtue. With Ford, and not just 
Dole, on the offensiVe, there is reason to assume that 
the gap which the Gallup poll now says has been 
narrowed to 10 points will be shaved further still, and 
this election will look much closer in late October than 
it did in August. 

Why a Majority Hasn't Emerged 

The Mobile Hotne of Republicanistn 

by Henry Fairlie 
If the liberal Republicans have been unable to make a 
"home" for their party in the East, in the sense that 
Fortune sighed in 1937 that the Democrats had always 
had one from which to rebuild in defeat, a similar 
criticism can be made of their conservative critics. No 
less interested an advocate of a "Southern strategy" 
than john Tower this year has said that, during his 
campaign for the nomination, Reagan always seemed to 
think that he could go on and win the election without 
carrying for his party the six most populous states in 
the Union. 

One sometimes has the feeling that the "home" from 
which the conservatives hope to win an election is 
really a mobile home, that moves from parts of the 
Midwest, down through the mountain states, across 
the desert to California, and then-whoosh!-through 
the "Sun Belt" to Florida. Whether in 1964 or today, one 
cannot help wondering if any conservative Republican 
ever has a map of the Electoral College in his pocket or 
his head. At the national convention this year nothing 
was more noticeable than the tiny proportion of 
delegate votes which Reagan was able to attract from 
both the Northeast and the Midwest. 

One of the weaknesses of the conservative position is 
that it rests on the belief that there are unnumbered
but enough-conservative voters "out there" who are 

This is the third in a series of four articles on the Republican party. 

just waiting to vote if they are given what Goldwater 
called an "alternative." But this is untrue. Every 
election study and statistic emphasizes that it is the 
Republicans-and especially the conservatives-who 
are most likely to go to the polls. They are better 
educated, have more time, can get to the polling places 
more easily, and are better organized; and anyhow it is a 
truth not very difficult to understand that those who 
have something to defend are more likely to vote than 
those who only hope for what they have not got. 

But even more interesting is that, as the conserva\ive 
Republican gets more used to capturing or influencing 
the presidential nomination of his party, he becomes as 
ingenious, and seems as plausible, as the liberal 
Republicans in proving that the Republican party now 
has a "home." He takes his slide rule to measure 
demographic shifts from one region to another; he 
computes the rise in income of groups and classes; and 
from such elaborate calculations he and the liberal 
Republican have produced their prognostications of an 
"emerging Republican majority." But somehow these 
never really translate into convincing evidence in the 
Electoral College that the Republicans have replaced 
the Democrats as the normal majority party. 

One is not saying that the Republican party is unable 
to win, or even that it cannot win this year; but that it 
still seems able to win only · when someone or 
something else does the trick for it. In 1952 and again in 



GOP Race 

THl PRESIDENCY /HUGH SIDEl' 

Watergate: Still an Issue? 
\\'hv have G~rald Ford and R..:;oald Rc:::t>ta.n been unable 

tl~ r:~lly ~ore national suppon for the ttepubiican c:tt~! Why 
Jucs Jimmy C.:1ner-an engag1n.g but n.ot dyn:~.mic ma.n-.:n
J<'Y :> :e::~d of 2 to l in public opinion surveys? Undoubted-ly 
thai will..:h:mge some after the Republicans mak~: their {;~o:.:e 
th1s ·J.e;:k and voters arc .:onfronted with a n::.1l ..::>ndi":ue. 
not jl.l$ll possibility. y ct the questions continue to tar: !.a we. 

Reag:m's narrow base i$ explainAble afler 3 long season 
of careless talk about cutting S90 billion from the federal 

t>US'!IN HOFFMAN & ROIIUf li£~~QRO INAlt tHE PXtsiPlNT'S MtN 

budget and getting tough with the Russians in Artica. plus 
h;s new-found comp;ttibility with Ubeml &!:1ator Richard 
Sd;<;..·ei.ker. 

But Gl!r:!ld Ford's :onti.nuing unp0pulari1y [s ar.other mat
:er. It 1'-,:..s t:...:en JX•tme-d 0\Jt repeatedly th;J.t he is noc very e:oo.· 
.;;Hng, z;~es bad spe~.::hes. and now lnd then .show$ up m 
C ..till~~rm.l when h~ ..;hould be be!-tmd h~ desk or vice ver:sa.. 
!3ta ~!'!:s ~~ :riviaL tf .1nyttting has J.is~rnguist.::d ihe Amcr
,.;::w ~..o..:c1e m the ;'J.!$t stveml vears. 1t ho..s 'Je.:o their :1bilitv 
t-: J::.rtg:uJ :su.:b thHlg:s :lnd get.!O \he heart vfimport:tnt m:u:. 
l'!f$ .1nd mcn-lik~ Viet ~am :l.nd R1chard Si.'\on. 

Bm~~h J..Jurn;J.!ist Henrv F:.~:rlu: '1:~.s wnw:n o{ the Am.:r· 
!;.::>n :csu>Jrn<:e. oi :J. nat1or • ..::~:ur.mg n.s .:our:l.ge .1nd vtgor. 
Y .:-1 the .::l.retaket of this resur~nce IS at an extf3ordinarily 

Time Magazin~, 8/23/76 
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low ebb in public opinion, te:1ding a party also in b:td C$t:lt<':. 
Does the answer to this anomaly lie in Watergate :tnd 

the :Uus of Richard ~i.xon-more to tbe point, the sins o! 
those whu ..:ondoned and even supponcd 'Ni.'\OI'l righl up to 
the !ndl We have const:~ntiy surpnsed '-'lltselvcs with the im· 
pact oi W:H<i:rg;.ltc. It re3ched ae~per into our Ih·cs th:ln ~ny· 
boGy catc...tiatc:d. Just last week, beiore he went on to} chair 
t.~e Republi..::111 Cv"nve:Hion. Congre"~man John Rhi.XIcs wo!'l• 
de: red whether ·'the Ametican ~<C1.~ple mi_g.ht still be of :1 mind 
to punish Republicans at the P'.:ll!s for the si.ns of a Repub-
lican Pr~si.Jent oo longer :ucund." Rhodes s:1 id he fcund such 
a prO'Spect .. un.l:nhom.able" a.nd concluded that if voters hel4 
current Republicans responsible for Waterg;tte ar.d (ailed to 
show anger at Democrats for Congre~ional abuse and ~n
dat it would b¢ the "most um:onscionable dt>'.Jble st:m.Jard in 
the hi:>tory of American politics." 

Would it? 
Watergate was by far lhe biggest and most bi.J:arre po!.it• 

ical crime in our history, It touched mvre fundamen.tal in· 
stltutions and puqxn;.._""$ than any previous corf!Jption. The 
lingering c•Jncem of Americans is demonstrated by many 
small facts. Filly-five percent of th.e p-::;:>ple stili be!.ieve it wns 
·,vrong for Ger.1ld Ford to p~rdon Nixon. ~1ore than !0 rr.il· 
lion people have s~cn the movie Alf tlu Preside/If's. ;'r.4r:n siJ1CC 
it c:1me out six months ago, putting it in the top JO a!Jtimc 
big hit!.. The Wood.,.,-:m:l-Bems<ein b..."X>k Tiu! Final n--.Iys has 
s.cld 610.000 hardback copies in i:h"e months .......... ,ne of the most 
successful books ever published. 

II 

h did net go Ul"u""loticed by tr,ls country's ,J;scetning pub
lic that. befor;: the very !:1st hc'.U'S in 1974. no: 1.1ne singl~ 
powerful voice from the Republic:~.n in..1er t:i.rcle cd.led !b.e 
crime by its right name. i~entined Nixon as the principal, 
condemned his character and hh w;licns, or c:11ied for his 
impe:!.chment. 

George B~h. ch:l.irman of th<! Republi.;;.n National Ccnr.
miw:e in tht; <!ark days of !974. c!aimeii th::~t sin..:c Si.11on 
said h<l was inn<.-.cent. he tBu.sh\ had to ~uppurt that con· 
temion. I£ was Vice Pr~;S:d-::nt Gc:ra!d Ford who. r.ot io:~g be· 
fore !'ii;•;on·s hou5~: coliapsed. told the r.alion: ··r .:an ;ay from 
the bouom oi my heart. the President oi 1hu G.S. is inna.:ent 
and he is righl .. 

Am~:-1..:aps who did no more ihan re:ld the pubil!ih<!d tnn
scnpt.:> .s.?On knew b:::ner-{h:J.t :-.lixon w:!-5 :'lelt:-tt:ir innocent 
nor ;-:giH . .Sow the same Repubiic::m i~.J<:rs · .. vno so t01aUy 
misre::~d \\.':.~t.:-rgate want th<: people ;}j ~Ius .:ountry to forget 
about it and fvllow them. Perhaps lhc polls are renecting 
that it may ~ too much for them lO forget and forgive. 
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FORD LEAD 
BY HOWARD BENEDICT 

VAIL, COLO. <AP) -- PRESIDENT FORD PLOTTED HIS FALL CAMPAIGN VITH 
POLITICAL STRATEGISTS TODAY BEFORE HOLDING A PARTY UNITY MEETING ~ITH 
REPUBLICANS WHOSE VIEWS RANG[ FROM ~ODERATE TO CONSERVATIVE. . 

ARRIVING HERE FOR LATE AFTERNOON AND EVENING SESSIONS WITH THE '-
PRESIDENT WERE KANSAS SEN. BOB DOLE, WHO IS FORD'S RUNNING ~ATE; VICE 
PRESIDENT NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER, AND FORMER TEXAS GOV. JOHN B. 
CONNOLLY. 

ROCKEFELLER IS EXPECTED TO PLAY A ROLE IN PROMOTING FORD TO 
MODERATES AND LIBERALS FOR THE NOV. 2 ELECTION. THAT WING OF THE PARTY 
FELT LEFT OUT AT LAST WEEK'S REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION IN THE 
PLATFORM DEBATES AND WHEN THE PRESIDENT PICKED CONSERVATIVE DOLE AS 
HIS VICE PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE. 

FORD WANTS TO ENLIST CONNOLLY, REPORTEDLY DISAPPOINTED AT NOT BEING 
TAGGED FOR THE NO. 2 SPOT, TO HELP HEAL WOUNDS WITH THE EXTREME RIGHT 
WING OF THE PARTY, WHICH SUPPORTED RONALD REAGAN. 

ROCKEFELLER AND CONNOLLY MAY BE NAMED TO MEMBERSHIP OF A CAMPAIGN 
STEERING COMMITTEE HEADED BY ROGERS C. B. MORTON, WHO WAS REPLACED 
WEDNESDAY AS FORD'S CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN BY JAMES BAKER III. 

MORTON, WHO SAID HE WANTED TO BE RELIEVED OF DAY-TO-DAY DIRECTION OF 
THE CAMPAIGN IN ORDER TO ''TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRY AS AN 
ADVOCATE,'' SAID THE STEERING COMMITTEE WILL PROMOTE GOP UNITY, SERVE 
AS .A FORUM FOR STRATEGY TALKS AND ASSESS THE PROGRESS OF THE 
CAKPAIGN. 

IN ANOTHER MOVE TOWARD PARTY UNITY AFTER THE DIVISIVE BATTLE BETWEEN 
FORD AND REAGAN, WHITE HOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF RICHARD CHENEY IS 
EXPECTED TO MEET SOON WITH REAGAN IN CALIFORNIA. 

PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN WAS ASKED BY REPORTERS THURSDAY IF IT WAS 
PERHAPS WRONG FOR CHENEY, AS FORD'S TOP WHITE HOUSE AID, TO BE TAKING 
SUCH A BIG ROLE IN THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN. CHENEY IS LIAISON BETWEEN 
THE WHITE HOUSE AND THE PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE HEADED BY BAKER. 

08-26-76 t5:51EDT 
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~ of their national minorities straddle their 
"'"b01;d~rs, that Moldavians are by .most criteria 

Rumanians, that the Azerbaijani are split almost evenly 
with Iran, that their T adjiks are culturally and 
linguistically Iranians, that, finally, many of their 
Central Asian nations have compatriots in the Peoples' 
Republic of China. And, of course, they are aware that 
it is not only the Jews who have links to sizeable and 
vigorous diaspora communities in the Western 
democracies: in the United States, in particular, 
Ukrainian, Armenian, Latvian, Lithuanian and 
Byelorussian communities follow developments in the 
USSR, support samizdat publications abroad, and, on 
occasion, influence foreign policy. 

Finally the Soviets are becoming aware of the fact 
that the major global problems and struggles that will 
shape the next few decades-the "North-South" 
struggle, the battle to achieve a solution to the food
fuel-population equation-will take place in some form 

Conservatives in Charge 

·c 

within the USSR itself. Every lovely little Uzbek baby 
that is born and every little Russian that isn't makes it 
more difficult for the USSR to take a forthright stand 
on population growth in the international context. 
(Witness the USSR's alliance with the Vatican at there
cent UN conference in Bucharest.) Every change in 
the price and international control of petroleum raises 
inevitable questions about the internal price and 
control of Soviet oil, which "belongs," in a sense, not to · 
the Russians, but to Azerbaijanis, Bashkirs, Turkmen 
and Yakuts. Every fluctuation in the availability of food 
grains raises the question of the balance between the 
European agricultural regions and the Asian areas (no 
longer, as a result of their population explosion, self
sufficient), and the question of whether they should 
grow cotton, as the plan requires, or food. 

The manner in which the Soviet system deals with 
these questions during the remainder of this century 
will be of considerable importance to us all. 

The Elephant Graveyard 

by Henry Fairlie 
We are trying to find out what the Republican party is; 
and one way in which to approach the subject is to try to 
understand why the conservative Republicans are so 
ferocious in their denunciations of the influence of the 
"East," or the "Eastern Establishment," or "Wall Street" 
on the conventional leadership of the party. After all, 
one would expect a conservative Republican to approve 
of "Wall Street," indeed to see it as one of his functions 
to defend "Wall Street." But it is not so. 

It is worth realizing that the attack, from within the 
Republican party, on what we now call the "Eastern 
Establishment" came long before Goldwater suggested 
that the Eastern seaboard should be sawn off and 
floated out to sea. It was bitterly denounced, from early 
in his career until the end of it, by Robert Taft, perhaps 
the most important Republican leader, both in his 
successes and in his defeats, since Theodore Roosevelt. 
The title of "Mr. Republican" was not given to him 
falsely. 

This is the second of a series of articles by Henry Fairlie on the 
Republican party. 

Taft was of course a Midwesterner, and as early as 
1928, after the election of Hoover, he wrote a letter to 
his father in which his bitterness against the East as 
such, although in this case the East as represented by 
the forces of AI Smith, was spat out: "I am looking 
forward to reading Life, Time, The Nation, and The New 
Republic, and seeing how they take the result. The 
discomfiture of the Eastern intelligentsia gives me as 
much pleasure as that of the radical farm leaders." A 
man who, even in 1928, could lump Time and Life 
together with The Nation and The New Republic was 
creating a political symbol of something he feared or 
detested, or both. 

By the time he first ran for the nomination of his 
party in 1940, to be defeated by Willkie, he accurately 
enough fixed part of the credit for Willkie's victory on 
the way in which he had been sponsored by the 
"Eastern Establishment." "More than ever," says his 
excellent biographer, James T. Patterson, he [Taft} 
suspected Wall Street financiers, syndicated colum
nists, mass circulation magazines, and Eastern intellec
tuals." He was not alone. In 1940 also, Sen. George P. 
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~ have a moral claim on our alliance. That is a 
responsibility Jimmy Carter can confidently give to a 
broad range of Americans from many professions and 
backgrounds. Of course he should have the benefit of 
expert advice, but from a broad spectrum of advisers, 
from the young scholars in the West and South who 
don't get. to the meetings of the Council on Foreign 
Relations, from the new international businessmen and 
labor leaders, from the journalists in Minneapolis and 
Denver and Seattle who have been abroad too-from a 
vast and fresh store of talent that is out there, even if 
the club in Washington and New York doesn't 
recognize their names and numbers. 

If ever there was a practical need for what Jimmy 
Carter calls "trust," it is this: there should be reason to 
trust that the next President won't be taken in by a 
discredited and undemocratic elite, and to trust 
ourselves with our future in the world. Some readers 
have written complaining that we have a grudge 
against those who served in the past. We do not think 
that to be the case. But after Vietnam and other 
enormities, we believe history already to have judged 
many of those individuals harshly, and that they don't 
deserve another chance at the top. 

White House Watch 
GOP Chums 
Kansas City 

The most interesting observation heard during the 
early preliminaries to the Republican Convention was 
that the continuing proliferation of binding party 
primaries may soon make national nominating conven
tions obsolete by committing so many delegates to vote 
for designated candidates that there will be no point in 
assembling them to formalize an already accomplished 
result. It was a passing thought, thrown out so casually 
that it went officially unnoticed during debate on two 
proposals for rules changes that simultaneously 
promised initial tests of Ford and Reagan strength and 
dramatized the weakness of both candidates at this, the 
first Republican Convention since 1952 that has had to 
resolve a really serious contest for the presidential 
nomination. 

A Reaganite proposed that candidates for the 
presidency be required to declare their choices for the 
vice presidency before nominations are voted. A Ford 
supporter proposed to require delegates to vote in 
accordance with state laws that mandate their choices 
on early ballots. Both suggestions were somewhat 
counter to assurances that Ford and Reagan leaders had 
given each other at deceptively chummy meetings in 
Washington. The assurances were to the effect that 
neither side would use procedural and substantive 

7 

disputes during preconvention committee sessions and 
at the convention to embarrass the other side and to 
manufacture indications of relative strength and 
weakness. 

The first partisan to strain these understandings was 
John P. Sears, Ronald Reagan's national campaign 
director. By his account, Sears is the genius who 
principally persuaded Ronald Reagan to choose hither
to liberal Republican Senator Richard Schweiker of 
Pennsylvania for his vice presidential nominee and 
thereby shook and shocked the conservative true
believers who form the core of Reagan's national 
following. As things turned out, the choice probably 
damaged Schweiker more than it either hurt or helped 
Reagan. The spectacle of Senator Schweiker proclaim
ing from Mississippi to New England and finally in 
Kansas City that in accepting Reagan's invitation he 
had "changed constituencies" and felt free to .reverse 
his previous positions on issues ranging from restric
tions on labor unions to defense expenditure saddened 
liberal and conservative ideologues and must have 
finished him with many of his Pennsylvania followers. 
But the effect on Schweiker was the least of John Sears' 
concerns. His central concern, expressed in public 
taunts since the Schweiker choice was announced, was 
to goad President Ford into disclosing his preference for 
Vice President before the convention chooses between 
him and Reagan. Sears had said in Washington with 
bald frankness that he was taking the line he did 
because the President's choice, whoever it might be, 
was bound to offend some delegates and lose some 
convention votes. With an ineptitude that has become 
all too typical of the Ford White House, the President 
delayed a response to the Sears-Reagan pressure so 
long that he let himself appear to be supinely reacting to 
events instead of guiding them as Presidents are 
expected to do.lt was finally said for him, in a singularly 
weak and indirect fashion, that he was going to do what 
he'd intended to do all the while-that is, recommend a 
Vice President to the convention "in the traditional 
way" after he was nominated for the presidency. His 
spokesman should have said but of course didn't, if he 
was nominated. 

Sears' way of maintaining the pressure was evidence 
that Reagan was weaker in delegate strength than he 
and his spokesmen claimed to be in the preconvention 
week. Sears asked the Republican National Committee 
rules committee to recommend that the convention 
require "all persons seeking to be nominated for 
President" to announce their choices for the vice 
presidency "by 9 a.m. on the day on which the 
nomination is to be held." He argued that his proposal 
"would give the delegates a necessary and much needed 
chance to ... analyze the whole ticket," but everyone 
understood what he was up to. He knew that the RNC 
rules committee is stacked with Ford supporters and he 
expected his proposal to get the short shrift it got the 
next day. The convention rules committee to which the 
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Carter ~ampaign 
chicago Tribune, 
8/12/76 

Gimme that old-time inceptive 
WASHINGTON-Well. well. well. It

\vasn't just the Old Time Religion that 
had those black preachers smiliilg and 
shuffling into Jimmy Carter's revival 
tent. There was some of the old-time 
boodle as well -"extra incentives" for 
the Men of God to rise in their pulpits 
and call dov.11 De Lawd's blessing on 
the endeavor of our Christian ht·other 
:\'lr. .Jimmy. ' 

The Carter Boys have been caught 
red-handed, transplanting a· time-bon~ 

. ored southern political tradition right 
into the politics of sunny California. In 
the primary at least $5,~0 was doled 
out to four black preachers, . to be dis
tributed in pac!;:ets of S25 and S50 to 
parsons and !)reachers . to say kind 
things about Mr. Jimmy. Sunday morn-

,ing before primary day. , 

Declared the Rev. J. L. Richards of 
~akl~d: "When a preacher stands up 
m hts church and talks about Jimmy 
Carter, he's working for Jimmy Carter 
and as far as I'm concerned, he should 
be paid for it." Amen. Brother Rich-
ards. 1 

DOWN AT THE farm the Carter Bovs 
are yukking it up; Said campaign man
ager Paul Ht!mman: . "I guess when 
Jtmmy stoO(i in Maryland and said ·r 
don't intend to deal with political hacks,' 
he was talking about not dealing with 
white hacks, not black ones." 

Carter's press secretary says Hem-
1 an·s crack was "made in jest." But 

Jir. Jimmy himself says that some 
S450:000 may have been paid out in '·un
documented'' campaign expenses. 

If so. an investigation by a Watergate
,type, independent special prosecutot· is 
warranted to. "restore confidence in the 
system" - as my Democratic friends 
like to say. Let's hear none of this · 
"everybody ~oes it. ., 

The biggest surprise here, however, is 
that the ministers sold out so cheap. 
When you consider \vhat Jlr. Jimmy has 
promised the white power structure for. 
its support, S25 or even $50 a sermon is. 
chicken feed. 

R.\LPH NADER, a po\"er-hungry St. 
Francis of the consumer movement, has 
go~ten a commitment that Jimmy's ap
pomtments to the regulatory agencies 
will .meet with his aporoval L· 'Clear it 
with Ralph"], and a ·pledge from Mr. 
Jimmy to construct a "consumer protec
tion agency," which is ano.ther name for 
a federal office which would provide 
Ralph's best friends with U.S. jobs, 
perks, and ~wer. Ralph is apparently 
weary of havm~ to shake down the big 
t a x -exempt hberal foundations like 
'Ford. He and his. friends want a more 
~ecure future- guaranteed by the U. S. 
taxpayer. . . . . 

George Meany and Big Labor got a · 
Carter guarantee to collaborate in over- · 
turning right-to-work laws in 20 states. 
tpereby forcing millions or workers into · 
~leany 's unions where they will have to 

fork over' tens of millio~s of dollars in 
dues, or lose their jobs. 

But the education lobby made out 
best. For years, this hundred-billion-dol
lar industry has been demanding that 
the U.S. Treasury - i.e., the. U.S. tax- . 
payer..:...Cl~vate its contribution from 10 
per cent of the cost of public education 
to 33 pe~; cent. Some weeks back, Carter 
called this cr "good. goal.·· Reaching 
that goal will require a net transfer 
irom U. S. citizens of Sl8 to S20 billiOll 
into "education." By making that 
pledge. however. Carter purchased the 
campaign support of textbook manufac-: 
turers, the National Education Associa-. 
tion, and almost every teachers' uniori 
in the country. 

THE DEl\IOCRATI.C platform of lll7fr 
represents an endless. string of .corrupt' 
barga!fls to benefit Carter's campaign at 
the expense of the American taxpayers. 
. The mayors were bought with a prom
tse of··"countercyclical" aid. Translated, 
that means. that: when the economy· 
heads into rough weather. U.S. taxpay
ers will shell out billions to the city 
politicians so that. Democratic mayors 
will not be forced · to lay . off the munici
pal employes and patronage hacks put 
on the city payroll when times ·were 
good. . · 

Clearly, the black ministers sold out 
cheap.• Well, they · will have anothet· · 
crack .at it come the fall campaign. And 
they should get it while the getting is 
~oo~. Everyone else is. 

New York limos S~ial Futures 



Running Carter Against Himself DeJil Convention: Comment 

Carter's Problems 

by Ken Bode 
The network~ tried Jo convey an wtdtntandins of 
wltat they were brO&dcuting. ABC called it a IOCW 
occasion: "You get no sense of a political gathering 
here," crac:ked Harry Reuoner. Over at CBS, Walter 
Cronkite remarked: "The C?nvention is in complete 

control of the urter and Dem~atic National 
Committee forces and no fights are being permitted." 
The, .. prevailing theme was penistent wtrelieved 
harmony. th•image of an absolutely unified gathering. 

_Of the l~n fortunate. leu hannonious put. there 
were only glimpHS and a.lluaions. NatiOnif c:!Wrman 
Robert Straun, architect of the most c:rowded conven
tion ever and exceedingly pleased with himself, spoke 
pointedly of "a- new beginning." Asked about the 
uncharacteristic unanimity about this year's not very 
far-reaclting platform. committee chairman ALan 
Cranston said, "We've debated and dissented ourselves 
to defeat all too often." Merely sidebar figures, the 
party's last two nominees were-invited to speak briefly. 
Hubert Humphrey was in typical Humphrey form
ro.using, cheerful. lusty, prolix. George McGovern, 
who -med to consider himself the most embarraSJing -
reminde-r of days past, paid tribute to Jimmy urter and 
sat down. There were only small backroom reminden ~ 
of conventions put. Some happenings, however, were 
symbolic. Fritz Efaw came to New York as an elected;, 
alternate from Democrats Abroadl"' delegate category 
not intended to include draft resisten and deserten. 
But Efaw has lived outside the cowttry for seven yean, • 
and returned at some risk to his penonalliberty to tell 
this convention that amnesty is the great hangover of 
the Vietnam era. that there is a category of Americans 
who are still standing outside Jimmy Carter's broad 
consensus. Indeed, Efaw was met at the airport by a US 
attorney from Oklahoma who wanted him back home 
to face charges immediately. Efaw stayed at the 
convention only at the sufferance of a New York 
magistrate. At Madison Square Garden, Efaw worked 
on various strategies to get his case before the 
delegates. He even asked the populist former presiden
tial aspirant Fred Harris, a fellow Oklahoman, to place 
his name in nomination for Vice President and thereby 
address the issue of amnesty. Spokesmen for Harris 
refused. dismiSJing the idea as a "meaningle•s gesture." 
Carter's operatives, who wanted the harmony con
tinued and who controlled access to the podium, 
suggested Efaw get his case across to the television 
people but not to address the convention crowd. 

New Reoublic, 7/26/76 (Cont.) 

-Television replays carried to nighttime viewen the 
remains of another battle, skirmishes between various 
women's groups and the urter campaign. for. 
guarantees for more female representation at future 

. conventions. The debate. in a crammed, overheated 
hotel caucus room, wu about how far the women 
would have to move in Carter's direction in com
promising their original demands for a SO percent 
~uota. The main measure of this year's ground gained, 
•t was reported, is that the candidate himself was 
willing· to negotiate. Said Mildred Jeffrey. a vetennof 
such affain: "Last time. we met with McGovern's aides. 
This time, Carter saw us." 

One other ghost of conventions past: when 
Chicago's Mayor Rlrl·,rd Daley mounted the·podium 
to defend the platfol'm, he was greeted with sustained 
applause from the !Uinois delegation, and a waving of 
hand--lettered c;~rdboard signs, one referring to the 
may~~·s ouster four years Jgo, >aid: 'Daley's '59 is 

. back. Wh~_n Daley sugg~sted to the Illinois caucus that 
the delegation make its presidential &allot unanimous 
for Carter; one delegate who was disinclined to go 
along voted 1141)'( '-rflat.'s aU right," said Daley, "we'U 
make it unanimous without you." 

Y nity and harmony were the messages, but underly
tng that orthodoxy were a few convention-week signs 
t~at the coming,campaign will be a greater testing for 
hmmy Carter tnan anything he has yet encountered,. 
either in the primaries or at Madison. Square Garden. 
Constant convention talk of the only un~lved 
matter of consequence, Carter's choice of a running 
mate, led to political speculation and odds-making 
among newsmen and delegates inevitably centered on 
the candidate's. weaknesses. Oearly, no choice Carter 
could make would ever settle all the problems. 

Speculation ·about Frank Church. for example, 
focused on Carter's weakness in the West, where he 
entered five, and lost five, primaries. Abe Ribicoff, the 
first prospective running mate to decline, would have 
also been the fint Jewish vice presidential candidate, 
and urteor's support with Jews, one of the most 
consistent and concentri.ted Democratic voting blocs, 
was negligible during the primaries. 

John Glenn, the conservative Democratt' choice. 
with the poll ratings of an astronaut, not a politician, 
would complement Co~rter on the issues, but his 
presence would serve to emphasize that the head of the 
ticket is inexperienced in Washington and foreign .. 
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White House Watch 

Nixon's Devils 
A wish to believe in and promote public belief in what 
may be called the devil theory of Richard Nixon's 
downfall is surfacing among a number of his former 
White House assistants. Two of them, H.R. Haldeman 
and John Ehrlichman, fell with him and are appealing 
convictions and prison sentences for Watergate 
offenses. The devil theory exists in several forms and 
degrees. It ranges from the flat assertion in a few 
instances that Nixon is the innocent victim of con
spiratorial plotters or at the least of hostile journalists 
and politicians who hated him and all he stood for, to 
the assortment of lesser suspicions summed up in a 
remark that recurs again and again among his former 
associates. Most of these people don't deny that 
Richard Nixon deserved impeachment, escaped it only 
by resigning August 9 two years ago, and would have 
been brought to trial in a common court if Gerald Ford 
had not pardoned him of any crimes that he may have 
committed while he was President. The remark is, 
"There are some things that have never been explain
ed," and those who utter it seem to take a curious 
comfort from it. It has no bearing upon guilt or 
innocence. But it does suggest-to them anyhow-that 
the disgrace of their leader would not have been as 
complete and abject as it was, and that the pressures 
which drove him from office would not have been so 
cruelly displayed and applied if unexplained forces and 
factors had not been at work. 

The extent to which Richard Nixon in retirement at 
San Clemente subscribes to the devil theory is 
unknown. He has never attributed his downfall to his 
own and his confederates' misdeeds. In his announce
ment of his decision to resign on August 8, 1974; in his 
farewell moan to his staff on August 9; and in his 
introductions to his collected 1973 and 1974 presiden
tial papers, he admitted nothing more than "mistakes 
and misjudgments" and blamed the need to resign upon 
the loss of congressional support. He recently accepted 
disbarment in New York rather than include in a letter 
of resignation from the New York bar an admission of 
Watergate guilt. In Born Again, Charles Colson's 
account of his White House service with Nixon and of 
his subsequent conversion to Christ-a conversion 
that I neither doubt nor deride after reading the book
Colson describes a talk with Nixon in the Lincoln 
Sitting Room in th@ executive mansion. Colson says he 
asked, "Mr. President, is our conversation being 
recorded?," and describes Nixon's reaction: '"What do 
you mean, recorded? Who would do that to us?' He sat 
upright in his chair, the smile gone, a flash of fear in his 
face. 'Would they do that?,' he demanded." 

The preeminent devil of the theory in most of its 
forms is the Central Intelligence Agency. An associated 
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devil is Alexander Butterfield, a former air force colonel 
and college friend of Bob Haldeman who served as 
Haldeman's deputy from the start of the Nixon 
presidency in 1969 until April, 1973. He disclosed the 
existence of the Nixon taping system to the Senate 
Watergate committee staff on July 13, 1973 and in 
public testimony on July 16. The CIA has been 
suspected, accused and exonerated of everything from 
planning, staffing and executing the Watergate 
burglary of the Democratic National Committee 
headquarters on June 17, 1972, to using its knowledge 
of that stupidity and of such White House misbehavior 
as wiretapping officials and journalists to bully and 
betray President Nixon and his associates in Watergate 
sin. Some Nixon people have never forgiven Butterfield 
for disclosing the taping system and then, in subse-;
quent congressional testimony, discussing with ob
vious avidity and hostility Nixon quirks that suggested 
mental instability. Haldeman, Butterfield and others in 
the Nixon White House told me in early 1969 that 
Haldeman had persuaded Butterfield to interrupt a 
promising air force career and join the Nixon staff. Last 
June, months after Butterfield had been accused on 
extremely flimsy grounds of having been a CIA plant in 
the White House, and after Chairman Frank Church of 
the Senate's special intelligence committee had said the 
committee found no evidence that this was true, 
Haldeman dealt with the related suspicions of Butter
field and the CIA in a syndicated newspaper series. 
Haldeman said: 

"Alex originally approached the White House on his 
own initiative-not because I recruited him. He was 
soon to become an air force generaL I have never 
understood why he insisted, against my advice, in 
dropping his commission. Or why he suddenly wanted 
to be part of the Nixon team. Was Butterfield a CIA 
agent? Maybe. I just don't know. In retrospect, I'm 
ambivalent as to whether the agency was out to get 
Nixon. I don't dismiss it as an impossibility. I do believe 
that there are a number of unanswered questions about 
the break-in at the Watergate. The agency had the 
capacity and perhaps, unknown to me, the motivation." 

Ken Clawson, a last-ditch loyalist who was Nixon's 
last director of communications, told The Washington Star 
in the first interview he has given since he suffered a 
severe stroke: "Why in the world would Butterfield 
mention something about the internal taping system? I 
can only conclude that he was a CIA agent." Why being 
a CIA agent should have made Butterfield want to 
disclose the system that he had supervised and hidden 
since 1971 is never explained. Other comments upon 
the Haldeman-Clawson suggestion and accusation are 
in order. Butterfield disclosed the taping system only in 
answer to a direct question under oath, first at a staff 
interrogation and then in public. It was a matter of 
truth or perjury. Butterfield did not "approach tir, 
White House"; he approached his friend Hald~£-.n mIt()~\ 
New York, before the 1969 inauguration. Bufgrfield ~'\ 
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The: .. President's. 
·cQs~t-Free Advocates 

When Treasury Secretary WilUam Sl- A February swing through Missfs. 
mon' traveled to Raleigh, N.C., last JaD. Iippi and Florida enabled Simon to sing 
2ff to address the state Chamber of the President's praises in television in
Commerc;e and then a President Ford . terviews, at two party dinners and two 
Committee (PFC) reception, the taxpay- PFC functions at J~cksonville and Or
era' bW was $2,310. The reimbursement lando. Cost to the government of Air 
to uncle Sam from the PFC for political· · Force and private charter . planes: 
expenses: $17.44. · $5,852.36. Share charged to the PFC: 

That is an example, only slightly f243.48. 
1 more absurd than most, of· how ob- From Florida, Slinon took an Air · 

vioUSly · politl~ eipenses incurred by Force jet to Alabama and Texas where 
Simon and other Ford "advocates" are · he spoke at PFC events in Mobile and 
routinely excluded from the stringent Fort Worth. Cost to the government: 
$13 mWloD overall limit on pre-eonven- f1,023. . Share charged to the PFC: 
tton spending by any presidential can· f,Z01.1e. · 
didate. Although the advocates ·have 
been· barnstorming the country in the The Pentagon in March barred Air 
President's behalt all year, Federal E1- Force planes for political travel by any. 
ection Commission (FEC) files yield lit· body exeept the President, but the 
tie in PFC reports of their expenses. same formula was used for civilian 

The miracle of the President's eost- charters. A March 30 flight to New ' 
free.advocates is part of the Ford cam- York (where Simon attended a PFC re-
paign's clearest accomplishment: effec- ceptloa) cost $644.76, with $29.01 
ttvely exempting the incumbent from charged to the PFC. A Simcm trip to 
the new federal election law. While the Oklahoma aboard a plane chartered for 
law's· tough proVisions actually forced $11,812 loduded television interviews, 
some Democratic candidates this year an ed1tor:lal board meeting and two 
into premature retirement and nearly PFC receptions all related to the cam-. 
did in Donald Reagan as weD, Mr. Ford paJgn. Cost to the PFC: $348.6'7. 
has found presldential-&izecUoopholes. Secretary of Commerce Elliot Rich· 

StartiDg with Mr. Ford's announce- l1'dson, Mr. Ford's bridge to llberal Re-
ID.eJll of candidacy last year, bJs cam· publicans, has been only a shade less 

• palin has taken a cavalier attitude active than Simon and nearly as cheap 
toward the new law and the COII1Jirls. for the PFC. The PFC did pay for a $1,· 
Bi~ asalgned to enforce it Unlike 444.68 chartered plane trip to Fort 
other announced candidates, Mr. Ford Wayne, Ind.. but most of RiChardson's 
did. Jiot report political travel expeuses travels cost the Ford campaign little. · 
in.19'15 (on grounds he was performing Be split a day In Los Angeles May 11 be-
as _party head). Accordingly, he did not tween an on induStry meeting and two 
start· spending against the $13 mWJ.on ·Ford campaign appearances. But of the 
ceDing untn1976. · total tl,162.2S commercial air travel 

IVa theQ, Mr. Ford's campaign only cost and loclg1ng for RichardsoD and an_ 
taidlly reported charges by the slow· aide, only $5'1 was charged to the PFC. 
bllUDg U.S. Air Force for Air Force One Two days later, B.lchardson was in 
-a Comp)aint loudly sounded by Rea- Detroit as a ODEHDaD "truth aquad" re-
gan. whO along with· other candidates butting Reagan's speech to the Eco-
bad to pay in advance for commercial nODlic Clnb just before the Michigan 
ehartered aircraft But whereas Air primary, which was so. vital to Mr. 
Foree One charges eventually wm be Ford. Charge to the PFC? Nothing. E:s:· , 
~ and perhaps even Included In planation? RichardsoD happened to be 
the· $13· mlll1on limit, the true costs of in Detroit between planes. 
Mr. Ford's cabinet-level advocates wW The PFC share of Richardson's Ten· 
be hidden forever. - · nesaee-Alabama trip back on April 29 

The method used for Simon's Jan. 2» -- (including two PFC receptions) has not 
journey to North Carolina, an impor- yet been computed. Bence, it ts not sur-
tant. primary state, is the modeL The prlsing to find no record of the legion 
Air· Force charged $1,310 for a Jetstar of Ford advocates who swarmed into 
carrying Simon and seven others ~ California on the eve of the primary to 
eluding · aides and Secret Service denounce Reagan's Rhodesian war talk. 
agents) to North Carolina. Since Simon With the Ford campaign perilously 
occupied only one of eight seats, bJs bumpJng the •13mllllon ceiling. all that 
share of the cost is $288.75. The 30 min· activity iS not likely to generate major 
utes spent at the PFC reception reported expenses. 
amounted to only 5 per cent of portal· A proposed regulation in the FEC 
to-portal time from Washington. So, 5 would end all this by establishing two 
per cent of «aaa75is $14.33. Add t3 for simple rules: First, if there is any cam· 
the share of meals, and the cost to the patgn activity In a city, au expenses get· 
PFC is •17.44. . ttng there and being there shall be 

ThJI fabulous arithmetic has enabled charged to the campaign; second, ex" 
Simon, molt effective ot Ford advo- penses of everrlbodu accompanying the 
cates, to travel throughout the South- speaker (excluding Secret Service) shaH 
wbere he is more popular than the be charged to the campaign. If not ve-
Prestdent-at bargain rates for the toed by Congress, this would go into ef· 
PFC. On each trip, the vast burden of feet about.Allld-August-ln plenty of 
eoet was attributed to "non-political" time for the 1980 prbnarles. 
events. o Jt'll,l'leklllD~ 111c. 
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Presidency: Comment 

~,YR'D))'., It's Middletown, Mr. President 
(Neil Mehler, excerpted, Chicago Tribune) ,· ··.:··\ 

·-~.- Ei President Ford campaigned in Ohio for six hours on May 26 
(. aijii was quite unexciting. This week he returned, just before 
~~e Ohio primary. On this eight-city trip Gerald Ford showed 

signs of, at last, becoming a campaigner of sorts. 

Though his gestures are still ungraceful and contrived, though 
he speaks woodenly -- referring to himself as "President Ford" 
and "Jerry Ford" -- and though he still murders the English 
language on occasion, he is much improved over previous primaries 
and even over May 26 here. 

Ford doesn't raise a crowd to fever pitch, like Reagan, nor 
does he give it humor or emotional catch-phrases. He is, however, 
much less demagogic than Reagan and appears, while nowhere near 
as polished, to be an informed, sincere man trying his best. 
There is nothing of the theatrical about Ford, and this can cut 
both ways. It makes him less interesting to watch and listen to 
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but also avoids the pitfall of having the 
a 90% package and only 10% content. 

On the press bus that followed Ford's motorcade, Ron Nessen 
read the New York Times Sunday Magazine profile of Ford that had 
come out the previous day and told its author, "slow reading. I 
fall asleep at times reading it." To which the author, James 
Naughton, replied: "It mirrors the campaign." 

Nessen seemed uninformed about what Ford would say at his 
stops. When the bus moved on after a stop, Nessen could not fill 
in details about what Ford had just said. 

The President, as he has done throughout the year, reached 
into his federal cookie jar several times along the trail and 
bestowed goodies on the natives. 

At Middletown, he called the place "Middleton" so many times 
that Republican bigwigs traveling with him slipped him a note with 
the correct pronunciation underlined and, that not working, 
finally whispered in his ear. 

The President was, as he always is, on the defensive about 
every issue Reagan has raised in the campaign. At Bowling Green, 
for example, he volunteered that "there is not a scintilla of 
evidence that the Ford administration has given up anything to 
the Soviet Union or People's Republic of China." 

He continued to use football metaphors and he proclaimed 
proudly that Ohio State University's football coach had endorsed 
him. 

The question appears to be, if Ford wins the nomination, can 
he campaign in this cumbersome manner, reacting to Democratic 
charges the way he has to Reagan's charges, and win any support? 
If he continues on the defensive up to November 2, Jimmy Carter 
may look like the greatest campaigner and the brightest hope the 
American people have ever seen. 

We judge people, in this business of politics, by a lot of 
superficial standards. That's the way it is, and Ford could still 
stand to polish his act a little. -- (6/12/76) 
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Election: News 

Reagan Criticizes Admin For Secrecy 

Ronald Reagan criticized the Ford administration Fr:~y fo;
failing to release the complete text of the Soviet-Americ'an ... ~-·····'/ 
treaty before it was signed. Reagan said this is the pattern 
of secrecy the Administration has always followed in foreign 
policy. 

Reagan did not criticize the purpose of the treaty, 
Catherine Mackin (NBC) reported, only the way it was negotiated. 

Reagan said (on NBC film) : "This seems to be the developing 
pat~ of secrecy on the part of this administration with regard 
to the American people and what they're entitled to know. I 
hope, as I'm sure everyone hopes, that it is a legitimate thing, 
that maybe it is going to remove the threat of the holocaust 
a little further from reality, but again, why then shouldn't 
it have been, you know, the summary is on the front page and the 
headline news, but why wasn't th re that little note to turn 
to page 14 and rea e complete text of the agreement?" ( Ac rw~a.ll~ ,. 

P'YT' ~ .. ~r•./JJ 
"Ronald Reagan and his people are on guard for any move Te.-T' ""' 

by the White House, for any use of the Presidency, that would P-,• V~ 
give the advantage to Ford. The treaty with the Soviets no 
doubt falls into this category," Catherine Macking (NBC) reported. 
-- ABC;NBC (5/28/76) 



Busing: Comment 
Bus Politics 

(Editorial, excerpted, Charlotte Observer 

A Great Debate has been going on up there at Election Central, 
sometimes known as the White House: How can we play the old poli
tical game on school integration without making it look very poli-·. 
tical? The answer is, no way. Americans have become so accus-

-

tomed to cheap politics in this matter that they will not be deceived. 

At the direction of the £residential candidate who lives in 
the tyhjtp House? Well, White House spokesmen confirmed Tuesday, 
President For~had instructed the attorney general some time ago to 
pick out an appropriate case in \vhich "to ask the court (the Supreme 
Court) to reexamine busing as a remedy and to explore alternative 
solutions which are less destructive of the fabric of our community 
life." But no, they said, Mr. Ford did not say jump into Boston. 
He just said an appropriate place. 

At an appropriate time, too? Primaries will be held this 
Tuesday in Kentucky and Tennessee, where Louisville and Memphis 
have undergone duress in school desegregation. 

Sen. Edward Brooke (R-Mass.) heard about the Levi-Bork plan 
and called the President -- ,o;;. to :r;mt it more properly in this case 1 

~the presidential candldate. Sen. Brooke quoted Ford as saying the ' 
Levi-Bork work "has been aone without my consent or direction and 
without my knmvledge." It was afterward that the White House said, 
well, yes, Mr. Ford actually had told the attorney general some time 
ago to find a case. 

It is not clear where the Administration's maneuverings will 
come out on this matter. If the Justice Department goes into court 
with a Save Gerry Ford plan, the result may or may not affect areas 
such as Charlotte which have admirably moved on with the task of 
quietly working for integrated schools of good quality. 

When the game is sirrply cynical politics, any kind of pitch can be made to 
the Supre:ne Court. \mat the Suprerre Court would do is another matte}:~~. then, 
the election would be over anyway. -- {5/23/76) {~.:.~· '-" ·~ \ 
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COMMENT 

Mr. Ford's Days of Tribulation 
(By Joseph c. Harsch, excerpted, c.s. Moni 

The days between the Texas primary and Michigan and Maryland 
primaries were trying and testing ones for President Gerald Ford. 
How well did he do in his tests? 

The most 
into the news 
and Maryland. 
Court test 

spectacular thing he did during those days broke 
as 1V6ters were going to the polls in Michigan 

Ford directed Atty. Gen. Levi to seek a Supreme 
court-ordered busing. 

White House spokesmen of course denied that there was the 
slightest intention of trying to influence the outcome of the 
voting on that day. White House spokesmen also denied that the 
primaries had anything to do with canceling speeches Secretary 
Kissinger had been scheduled to make in Cali , or putting 
off the signing of a treaty with the Soviet Union to ban under-
ground nuc testing, or an obvious though unofficial slow-
down on negotiations for a with Panama handing the Canal 
Zone over to Panamanian jurisdiction, or a coll of adminis-
tration resistance to larger appropriations for military programs 
much des by the American aircraft industry. 

Incumbent presidents running for election are human. Like 
other politicians they too do and say things during a campaign 
which they would not be doing or saying were no campaign. 

It would seem to be an observable, although not an admitted, 
fact that Ronald Reagan has caused President to revise a num-
ber of policy positions. The Panama Canal issue has been put off 
certainly until after the primar s, probably until after the 
election. The busing issue, long dormant so far as the Hhite 
House was concerned, has been reopened. Secretary K singer is 
behaving as though he had been told to suspend foreign policy. 
Armament stocks are booming on the prospect of more funds for 
weapons than President Ford and the Treasury had intended. 

Whether any one of these changes is desirable or undesirable 
is a matter personal opinion. I raise here not a question about 
any one of the policies which have been altered, but the question 
whether a president should alter presidential polic during the 
campaign because of things said in the campaign. 

Ford, it seems to me, would have better sustained the dignity 
of his high ce, and his own personal dignity as well, had he 
ignored criticism of his policies and gone on doing the duties for 
which he was selected just as though no campaign were under way. 
He has a remarkably good record in the matters which are most 
important. The country is at peace. The economy is recovering 
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in a steady and healthy manner from an unpleasant attack of 
inflation with recession. That is a lot for any one man to 
preside over. Ford has every right to be pleased with his record. 

Instead of standing on his accomplishments he has let 
himself be diverted and distracted by attacks in other and less 
vital areas. His advisers can argue from the Michigan and 
Maryland results that his policy changes seem to be paying off. 
The case is interesting, but not persuasive. How many voters 
actually changed because they learned on their way to the polls 
that Ford wants the Supreme Court to review court-ordered busing? 
I suspect that very were so influenced. 

There has been left over from the first half of May a 
general impression of a man in the White House who seems less 
than sure of his own policies and positions and who can be pushed 
from them fairly easily by a shrewd jab on the hustings. The ef
fects of this could in the long run outweigh any short-term ad
vantage from the policy changes. -- (5/27/76) 

Ford Regulatory Propo a Sensible Reform Plan 
(Editorial, excerpted, Detroit Free Press) 

Some peop are dismissing it as just another campaign ploy 
designed to counter the anti-Washington attacks of Ronald Reagan 
and Jimmy Carter, and probably there is much of that involved. 

But President Ford's plan for a four-year effort to reform 
government regulatory agencies shouldn't be dismissed as a rather 
aimless shot from the hip. Ford has been saying from almost the 
moment he took office that deregul~tion was a major concern of his. 

Actually, the plan that the President has submitted makes a 
good deal of sense. It provides an orderly, yet not tedious pro
cess through which every major area that is now regulated will be 
examined. It has the potential to throw out the overly cumbersome 
and ill-conceived rules while still maintaining those that may 
prove necessary. 

It is, of course, far too early to tell what the results of 
the four-year process would be, but the mechanism is a decent one. 
And, as the administration has said, it should serve to focus public 
attention and opinion on the deregulation question both in general 
and specific terms. -- (5/22/76) 
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Pressure to Drop Kissinger Builds After Africa, Texas 
(A transcript of Monday's "First Line Report" by Dan Rather on 

the CBS radio network, excerpted, Boston Globe) 

Henry Kissinger: Does he stay, resign or get kicked out? 
Henry Kissinger is back from Africa and not a minute too soon if 
he wants to hold onto his job. While he was away, pressure built 
on Gerald Ford to drop him. Pressure to drop Dr. Kissinger is not 
new, some of it has been around Mr. Ford from the moment he got 
the presidency from Richard Nixon. 

Mr.. Ford has been standing by Secretary Kissinger steadfastly. 
But two new ingredients, explosive ones, lately have been added -
Dr. Kissinger's African safari and the Texas p~imary. Mr. Ford 
could have kept Kissinger from going to Africa. He didn't. That 
fact gives fuel to those, especially those within the Republican 
party, who say, whether true or not, Mr. Ford gives Dr. Kissinger 
whatever he wants, that Mr. Ford doesn't control Secretary 
Kissinger, that it is the other way around. 

The argument is made that Kissinger was so eager to make 
his version of detente with the Soviet Union work, that he got 
taken by the Soviets, that they had their colonizing army from 
Cuba, their army by proxy, roll into Angola and take it while 
Kissinger was diverted with illusions of detente grandeur. 

Then, so the accusations go, Kissinger responded by dallying 
and losing. Then followed up by hastily arranging the African tour, 
which, so the critical arguments go, wound up with the Secretary 
saying the wrong things about the wrong people at the wrong time. 

By the way, one sub-argument goes, that if the u.s. wanted 
to get tough in Africa, Angola was the place to do it, since we 
had black Africari allies there, not in Rhodesia, where the u.s. 
is saddled, rightly or wrongly, with defending against the Soviets 
a white minority colonial regime. 

In terms of pressure on Mr. Ford to rid himself of Mr. 
Kissinger, arguments come in that Kissinger's anti-Rhodesian 
white power arguments could not have been timed worse, coming as 
they did in the last critical stages of the Texas primary, where 
Mr. Ford got wiped out. 

A case can be and is argued that it was the Ford Texas cam
paign people, including more than a few of Mr. Ford's own White 
House hotshots, who engaged in too little, 'too late. But all of 
that simply by way of background. It doesn't change the fact that 
Secretary Kissinger is being blamed by many with Mr. Ford's loss 
in Texas. Beyond that, many of these same insiders wi~h Ford 
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maintain that their man could blunt Reagan's whole foreign policy 
offensive by naming a new Secretary of State, a hard-line conser
vative such as John Connally, or Melvin Laird, or anyone of a 
dozen others. 

Secretary Kissinger's personal arrogance or appearance of 
arrogance is a factor in this. So is the fact that he has been 
around for so long. And the fact that he is a Nixon holdover. 
Some of the opposition to him, let's face it, also none toosubtly 
anti-semitic. 

He has done, in the eyes of many foreign policy experts, 
worldwide, an excellent job. Not flawless, but on the balance, 
excellent. Whether history will judge him that way must await 
the passage of much more time. Whether he stays longer, or re
signs, or is forced out now, depends on whether the pressures 
building on Mr. Ford from his own party's right wing prevail. --
(5/11/76) 
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President Ford in Trouble 
(Editorial, excerpted, Chicago Daily News) 

Only a few weeks ago, the political crystal ball was 
showing a scenario that went something like this: The Democrats 
so many of .them in so many primaries -- would cut each other into 
little pieces and come into the national convention for a rough
and-tumble that would go on until a compromise candidate was 
agreed upon: probably the noncandidate, Hubert Humphrey. The 
Republicans, by contrast, would meet in Kansas City for a boring 
convention to nominate Gerald Ford, who would easily dispose of 
Ronald Reagan's brash challenge long before. 

That scenario has been wiped out, the crystal ball shattered. 
There are still many primaries to go and the outlook in both par
ties could shift again. But Reagan's upset victory in Indiana 
clearly puts Gerald Ford in deep trouble. 

The political demise of George Wallace and crossovers by 
conservative Democrats to support Reagan may hold part of the 
answer in Indiana, just as in Texas. Regional attitudes doubt
less play a part, too. But Reagan's fast climb from underdog to 
winner in Indiana carries him beyond the status of a purely re
gional candidate, and may say something about deep currents of 
dissatisfaction in the land. · 

Both Reagan and Carter have thus far parlayed their "outsider" 
credentials successfully. Their emphasis is on the negative -
against big government, against Washington, against the establish
ment(shared by both parties). Vietnam and Watergate are seldom 
mentioned, but a loss of confidence in government and a backlash 
of yearning to restore faith in leadership even a religious 
faith -- are somewhere in the background. 

Primaries still to come may help to sort out these under
currents and provide a clearer reading of the national pulse. 
But it is President Ford who is now on the hottest spot, required 
to demonstrate leadership both to his party and to the nation if 
he is to retain a hope of salvaging his Presidency. -- (5/6/76} 

Mr. Ford in Deep Trouble 
(Editorial, excerpted, Denver Post) 

Ronald Reagan may have wrested the initiative and momentum 
away from President Ford in an impressive demonstration of voting 
strength in Tuesday•s Republican primary races in Indiana, Georgia 
and Alabama. o~~ 
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Whatever rationalization the Ford camp may offer for ~e ~ 

Reagan victories, the fact remains: Mr. Ford at this point,·-...
about midway down the primary trail, is in deep trouble. 

Mr. Ford has miscalculated badly in his recent campaign 
strategy. The President, obviously overconfident because of 
his success against Reagan in the early primaries, had begun 
looking ahead in his speeches to the campaign against the Demo
cratic nominee. And when he did respond to Reagan's criticism 
of administration policies, Mr. Ford did so defensively instead 
of taking affirmative positions. 

If Mr. Ford is still favored to gain the GOP presidential 
nomination, it is only because of his incumbency •. But if Reagan 
continues to gain momentum in primary contests leading up to the 
key election June 8 in his home state of California, then the 
incumbency advantage will be for nought. -- (5/6/76) 

The Reagan Threat 
(Editorial, excerpted, Dallas Times Herald) 

Ronald Reagan should now be seen as a possible winner of 
the Republican Party's nomination for the presidency. 

Reagan is a serious threat to President Ford, not because 
hehas more delegates at this time but because he has demonstrated 
his appeal on the campaign trail among a segment, albeit a small 
one, of the total electorate. 

Now President Ford must move to the offensive since Gov. 
Reagan has been the one defining the issues -- Panama Canal, 
Dr. Kissinger, detente and the u.s. military posture. 

Meanwhile, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter has his campaign 
staff whistling Dixie and proclaiming victory in the Democratic 
contest. He, no doubt, will smile a bigger smile at the prospects 
of a bloody Reagan-Ford fight. 

Reagan will do the Republican cause no good by talking of 
war over the Panama Canal. If he is the Republican presidential 
nominee he would be, as the commander in Lord Tennyson's Charge 
of the Light Brigade, leading his followers gallantly but vainly 
into defeat. 

While Gov. Reagan struggles for 17 percent of the voters 
who are registered Republicans thus the small percentage of cross
over independents and Democrats, Gov. Carter is going after the 
winning majority of Democrats and independents who may vote for his 
middle-of-the-road politics. 
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For a conservative to win in 1976, there can be no repeat 
of 1964. Gov. Reagan would do well to take some advice from 
Sen. Goldwater. -- (5/6/76) , 
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(Editorial, excerpted, St. Louis; Globe;-De<mocrat) \"~. "< 
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President Ford is reassessing his campaign strategy after'~~ 
another heavy pounding by Ronald Reagan in the Indiana, Georgia 
and Alabama primaries -- and well he might. 

So far Ford has not faced up to the reasons why Reagan is 
making such strong gains in his bid to·sidetrack the President. 
What the President must recognize is that Reagan is winning on 
the issues and Ford's mistakes. 

It should be apparent to Ford that there really was no need 
for him to try to downplay the fact that the u.s. has lost its 
military superiority and has been wrong in not keeping ahead of 
the Russians. Ford could have pointed out that he has stopped 
this alarming trend by drafting a much larger defense budget and 
persuading Congress to adopt it. 

Instead of merely dropping detente out of his vocabulary, 
Ford should have fashioned a completely new policy to replace it. 
If he could not see it at the time, Ford should now be able to 
see that when he fired Defense Secretary Schlesinger and retained 
Secretary Kissinger, he fired the wrong man. Kissinger is be
coming an increasingly heavy load for the President to carry. 

Ford should now be able to see that he was right in the 
first place when he strongly advocated an end to price controls 
on oil and wrong when he signed the atrocious price-control bill 
that Democratic liberals in Congress sent to him after more than 
two years of malingering on energy. 

Ford has complained that he has not been able to offer 
balanced budgets because more than two-third of federal spending 
is mandated by "previous commitments." What he has failed to 
understand is that while he can't change these commitments made 
by Congress, he is not obligated to recognize them in submitting 
his budget. He could have submitted a balanced budget every year 
and then put the onus upon the Democratic majority in Congress if 
it chose to continue these deficit recommendations. 

Reagan has a long way to go if he is to wrest the Republican 
nomination from an incumbent President. At this point it is fair 
to say that he is ahead of Ford on merit. Reagan clearly is saying 
what a majority of Republicans want to hear. And he is saying it in 
a manner that makes him a more formidable opponent for Jimmy Carter, 
who appears to have a lock on the Democratic nomination. -- (5/6/76) 
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l)£.1ftHT (fip) • PRESIDENT FoRD AND Gl.IISTS RBOAJtO 

PLUG IN STEREO HEFJPPHONES AND WEFJR AN INSP'lRFJTlONAL 
~EPUBLlCflN CHALLENGERJ RoMALD REAGAN. 

THE CURRENT ''MUSl C l N FLl GHT t t PROGRlHi ABOARD THE 

JET OFF.ERS A VARIETY OF SELECTIONS lNCltiDIN(5 REIUHNGS 
oF RtGw;s AND THE Co»sTtT\.tTt(l» av REAGA~' AND tns wtFEJ N.A.Ncv. 

FoRO AND HIS ADVISERS PRESUMABLY HAD NOTHING.,O DO WlrH lHCLUDING 
THI REAGAN RECORDING ON THE TAPED PROGRAM F'JPED TO tACH Slfrf ON THE .. 
PLANE. THE SELECTIONS ARE CREDITEtt TO PAN fhttftlCifN WORLD f4.UUt~Y$J \, .~
NHICH MADE AVIHLRBLE TO THE. WHITE HOlliE !HE TAPES IT USES ON 

COMMERClAl FLIGHTS. 

OF COURSEJ THE READlWG BY THE REFJGFJNS, IS AUOJILI OWLY IF YOU PUT ON 

T.HI. HI~DPHONES AND TURN TO TH~ AP,.ItOPJfl ATE CHANNEL FOR B 

. Llt.,JLED 1: 'fbtEFUCJU#.A SPOTLlGHT.' t 
r12l5PEQ Q$~12 · , . ... . . 
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. Joseph C. Harsch _ . ·. _ . . , '-· . . . . . _ . ··~ 

····· · -- :· · ~/ .. , Ronald. Reagan's. polltical weight~ 
'I.M~.! ,.,M_.....,.,;.,._;J,.,4•·'•.•:·1~:.., ./ :-;;&,~~w-.--.~·-4.;.....-~--.........t'-~+-'""· ~-. •A,..;.;;;C~."-"1,,4 ~~~ _,._.~_.,_-.._-,.._,,..._-~,...,~....._,~-,;.,.., ..... :, ......,;:.,.,.::.,.;~..-"'.;._«_,.,.._.,;;,.. __ ,...,.._:-.-...:.,-;, .. ,. . --·•-,.,;;-~_,...:;,.._,.,...; 

:s c~t~G-;~F~r'd.'ihi~stabuShe~ii~aii:~ -~-iFseemHobe-easf for' Mr. Reagan to !>eat ~ 
ership ot the. Republican Party and most poliW 1 Mr .. Ford- amo~g Republicans where there Is 
c;U writers (this one·included) have been,star- i dissatisfaction with Washington's foreign and· 
tlecl ·by·tbe. votiDg .strength candidate !lo~d l defense policies. But there _is no evidence that 
..Reagan displayed in Texas, Indiana, Georg~a. i jbe same Issues have_ ~Y strong appeal among 
.and. Alabama .. Beyond the sligtrtest doubt-Mr .. 1 the larger number of person& w~ ~- yoting 
~:Rea8iut transformed himseif by his strong~ for Mr. Carter. ' ' · . -j 
j6J:wWingin those:- states from'-a man trying to] Tbe Carter ~Uon on foreign po~cy is that . 
i~P President Ford in the conservative pa~ \ Mr. FOrd .bas done poorly in .bargaining with i 
dnto a tnan wbo could possibly· win_ the Republi- · i the RuSsians. Mr. Carter thinks that as presi- - .. 
can nomination for bimselt. . . · : . . · ' dent he could get a better deal. but be would ; 

· But to get Mr. Reagan's political weight mto- · still go on dealin~. He is for a strong.defellSe- ; ." 
perspective more should be nojiced about/the , but be- doesn't thiilk-tbe United States is: about ' 
votbig,pattem irf those reeent elections than , to be overrun by an:alleged but untrue Soviet . 
the· mere Tact tliat Mr .. Reagan beat Mr.· Ford 

1 
superiority. Mr,::.. Carter, unlik~ Mr. Reagan, is -· 

:in ftmr prlmart~ . . Y • · ·· ~- ··· .. · · · oot numing against Henry ·Kisstnger.· And. yet ;. 
>--rate Texas,: for exampl~. Mr; Reagan's per- . he seems. to b&- rumiing well ahead of either, . 

centage of tbe..Republicmfvote was around 64- ·and iluome cases better than the-: two com- ; 
percent (Since there was_ no direct popular biDed._ • _ . . ~ 
·vote between the two Republicm candidates All of wbich seems- to me to lnean that Mr: ': ihe figui:e is- impredse.) But the ·total Republi· 
can• wte for both Reagan and Ford delegates • Reagan bas the possible capability of spoiling- . 
ran only· a little over 400,0oo votes .. More than a ·; ··the Gerald· Ford pandidacy, but not a prayer of : : 
rililllon and a h&lf voters cast ballots in the . ; . . ~g -;-c natio"w electiorl" In~ his polici~s
Democratic· primarY,. Jimmy Caner won· a are so radical and in some cases on such un·· 
heav majopty of th~. Mr. Carter took more· -~ ,sound grouitd that a Reagari'nomination would. 

~ votes in Texas than the riVal Republican candi- : probably Send a lot of normal Republican vot·: 
:.· dates combined. , . · · . . ' · 4 ers into the Carter camp. · -~ 
. - In IDdiana the -~fficial final vote . totalS i . . That is precisely of course 'why s;n. Barey 

were:. · · _ ,; . . .. _ . .._
1
'f·46& • ·. , l _Goldwater is coming out so stro~y for Pre_$i• 

. · Carter · - ·, .....-. dent . Ford, and pointing out tlie fallacies in 
: . . Reagan .. . . ,_ . _ 320,358 ~ parts of the Reagan case. On Panama, for ex-· 

. · Ford . -· ._ . -. -· "· · 303,679- . · J ample, Mr. Reagan simply has not. done Jlis; 
'Ibere -were three other Democrats runnmg homewerft. Tbe Canal Zone. is not sovereign 

in ID.cfuilia, no. other Republicaf!S. The three . American telTitoey. It"was never deeded to the. 
other Deinocrat.s-got the following vetes: , ' ; United states. Occupation was acqUired from a 

W~ce.:__·,-~-'-· - · ~ 92.1~ , puppet government set up. by American agents 
Jackso~ · -TI..xii"'---:- · under American naval guns and with Atnericait. 
McCormack . . 31,771t · . funds._ But not even that. puppet government 

Thus· Mr" carter is the ·strongest ca.ndidlite ever signed over <the land to American sover-
' even With thfee.other Democrats taking shares eignty. 1 

of the Democratic vote. If those votes :are~ Senatoi Goldwater is concetned about a 
~edto his own his total wo_!lld be .425. For·~ grave danger to his party. A Reagan nomi· 
a traditionally Republican state Indiana bas .a ; nation could split it asunder, quite as badly as 

)ot o~ Democrats and a. lot of them lik~ JimmY;,. his own -~nomination sp11t It in 1964. No one: 
.Carter. : .. ~ · , .:. ~! _ · ./ . , knows better than he~ from his own bitter ex" 

~- In 1Georgia Mr: Reagan. beat~ Ford by .· perience, bow damaging another such spHt 
. better t:llaJt two to one. Buf. the combinecFRe- · could be to the party .. And he sees precisely 
:publican-vote for both of them -..vas 186,762: the same forces wh_ich drove bim farther to 
. Jiml'n! Carter's vote was 411,040. There were . J~ radi~ ryg)lt t.han he intend~ to go in 1964 
another '12.646-votes-for other Democrats. · domg the same thing to Mr. Reagan. .~ 

. . " ' ·--~ " • - -- ""' -.· ___ ,tJ . ~ - ; . -'-. . ' - "·: 

. -,At a time w~n the. Demo_crats are falling iD 
flehind Jimmy Carter and beginning to look 

Christian $:ience Monitor, 5/11/76 ·more nearcy- united than is usual for them a 
deep_ schism in· the RepubHcan Party could' 
only mean a Democratic landslid~n election 
day. Senator G.lldwater is striving earnestly to 
try to head off that schism. His chances at the 
moment are.less than overwhelming. 

/. 
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Music In Flight 
Music in Flight features the best in recorded music 
for your listening pleasure on board The 
Presidential Aircraft. The selections listed in this 
companion program booklet represent the latest 
available high-fidelity stereophonic recordings. 
The audio entertainment system in The 
Presidential Aircraft is designed to reproduce 
faithfully the high quality of the stereo recordings. 

Each seat division is provided with a stereo 
headset. or optional pneumatic-type headset. Plug 
the headset into the outlet at your seat, then make 
your program choice by dialing the number that 
corresponds to the program number in this 
Music in Flight folder. A volume control permits 
you to adjust the level for each channel. Other 
programs are available on request. 

Stereo Sound 
High fidelity stereophonic sound. which you will 
hear in all of the programs on this flight, is 
achieved by recording on separate channels in 
the studio, where microphones are strategically 
placed to highlight the various musical 
instruments. Each instrument is recorded on a 
single track of tape. often utilizing the full16 tracks 
available in most recording studios to attain the 
precise blend of tone and volume from each 
instrument. These individual tracks are then 
"mixed down" electronically to the two tracks that 
feed the music into the right and left earpieces 
of your headset. High fidelity simply refers to the 
faithful reproduction of the recorded sound 
through the audio playback equipment. 

Credits 
Programmed by Billboard AstroStereo, 

1 Astor Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10036 
212/764-7308. 

Narrated by Milton Tarver. 

The Classics from Deutsche Grammophon Records. 
Americana Spotlight I and II from RCA, Nonesuch, 

and London Records. 
Country Byways from RCA Records. 
Jazz Stream from Atlantic Records. 
Flyin' Easy from London Records. 

Stereo Equipment and Tape Production by 
TransCom. 

Music in Flight Courtesy of Pan Am 



1 The Classics 
Stravinsky: The Firebird 

Claudio Abbado/ London Symphony Orchestra 
Mendelssohn: Kinderstucke, Op. 72 

Daniel Barenboim, piano 
Tchaikovsky: Serenade for Strings inC Major, Op. 78 

Herbert von Karajan/Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

4 Country Byways 
Are You Sure Hank Done It This Way 

Way/on Jennings 
You Got A Lock On Me Jerry Reed 
We Used To Dolly Parton 
Borrowed Angel Ronnie Milsap 
San Antonio Stroll The Atkins String Co. 
The Beginning Porter Wagoner and Dolly Parton 
Seems Like I Can't Live With You, But I Can't Live 

Without You Johnny Russell 
The Big Build Up Charlie Rich 
Hello Love Hank Snow 
The Night Atlanta Burned The Atkins String Co. 
Cassie Porter Wagoner 
Lullabys, Legends and Lies Bobby Bare 
The Seeker Dolly Parton 
Waymore's Blues Way/on Jennings 
Hope You're Feelin' Me (Like I'm Feelin' You) 

Charley Pride 
Just In Case Ronnie Milsap 
The Boogie King Jerry Reed 
Today I Started Loving You Again Hank Snow 
Say Forever You'll Be Mine Porter Wagoner and 

Dolly Parton 
I Ain't All Bad Charley Pride 

2 Americana Spotlight I 
HERSHY KAY/LOUIS MOREAU GOTTSCHALK 
Excerpts from Cakewalk: Three Variations: Wallflower 

Waltz, Sleight of Feet, Perpendicular Points; Freebee; 
Finale: Gala Cakewalk 
Arthur Fiedler I Boston Pops 

STEPHEN FOSTER 
There's A Good Time Coming (1846) Leslie Guinn 
Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair (1854) Jan DeGaetani 
Gentle Annie (1856) Leslie Guinn 
If You've Only Got a Moustache (1864) Jan DeGaetani 
Beautiful Dreamer (1864) Leslie Guinn 

SCOTT JOPLIN 
Original Rags (1899) Joshua Rifkin 
The Chrysanthemum (1904) Joshua Rifkin 
Country Club (1909) Joshua Rifkin 

HARRY VON TILZER 
A Bird in a Gilded Cage (1900) Joan Morris 
Wait 'Till the Sun Shines, Nellie (1905) Joan Morris 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Solid Men to the Front Frederick Fennell and the 

Eastman Wind Ensemble 
Stars and Stripes Forever Bob Sharples and 

his Orchestra 

5 Jazz Stream 
Obnoxious Eddie Harris 
Paradise Music Herbie Mann 
A Funky Thide of Sings Billy Cobham 
Concerto for Jazz/ Rock Orchestra Stanley Clarke 
For Harry Carney Charles Mingus 
Softly As in a Morning Sunrise 

The Modern Jazz Quartet 
Us Les McCann 
Skating in Central Park The Modern Jazz Quartet 
Sorcery Billy Cobham 

3 Americana Spotlight II 
THREADS OF GLORY 
March of the British Grenadiers/Yankee Doodle 

Bob Sharples and his Orchestra 

Following is a dramatization (with music) on 
"Revolution and the Birth of a Nation." 
Burt Lancaster (Patrick Henry) 
Rosalind Russell (Massachusetts Patriot) 
Richard Carlson (Thomas Jefferson) 
Lee Bowman (Thomas Pain~) 

Next is a dramatization on The Civil War and 
"The Opening of The Oregon Territory." 
George Hamilton (Jefferson Davis) 
Walter Pidgeon (President Abraham Lincoln} 
Lee Bowman (General Robert E. Lee) 
William Bakewell (President Chester Arthur) 
Cesar Romero (The Voice of the Indians) 
Lee Bowman: Narrator 
Virginia Gregg & Susan Oliver: Commentators 
Columbia, The Gem of the Ocean Eric Rogers 

Chorale and Orchestra 

6 Flyin' Easy 
Sing Mantovani and his Orchestra 
Mandy Orion 
She Ronnie Aldrich and his Two Pianos with the 

London Festival Orchestra 
Mouldy Old Dough Werner Muller and his Orchestra 
Almost Like Being in Love Frank Chacksfield 

and his Orchestra 
It Never Rains in Southern California Botticelli 

and his Orchestra 
I Will Wait for You Maurice Larcange 
Let It Be The Ted Heath Orchestra 
Love Story Werner Muller and his Orchestra 
The Entertainer Mantovani and his Orchestra 
The Sound of Love Ronnie Aldrich and his 

Two Pianos with the London Festival Orchestra 
The Windmills of Your Mind Maurice Larcange 
Killing Me Softly with his Song Botticelli 

and his Orchestra 
You Are the Sunshine of My Life Ronnie Aldrich and 

his Two Pianos with the London Festival Orchestra 
Love Song Botticelli and his Orchestra 
Let's Stay Together Werner Muller and his 

Orchestra 
Minuet in "G" The Ted Heath Orchestra 
Summer (The First Time) Sounds Galactic 



. Reagan Moves Ahead 
(Editorial, excerpted, Charleston EVening Post) 

Following up his landslide victory in Texas, Ronald Reagan 
achieved an even more impressive sweep of Indiana, Georgia and 
Alabama. The sounds coming from the Ford camp now, however, have 
a slightly hysterical ring. Mr. Ford's campaign manager, Rogers 
Morton, has even conceded Reagan "a sudden and I hope, temporary 
advantage." 

What has caused this remarkable turnaround, unprecedented 
in modern times in a party race involving an incumbent President? 

In our view, Mr. Ford has put himself on the wrong side of 
issues that are of serious concern to the American people. We 
have long detected a conservative swing in our country, especially 
in the areas of foreign policy and national defense. Most Ameri
cans do not favor encouragement of black rule in Southern Africa. 
Most Americans do not believe this country has maintained a 
favorable position relative to the soviet Union, insofar as 
armed force is concerned, during the Nixon-Ford administrations. 
Most Americans wish to restore the military supremacy of the u.s. 
and feel instinctively that this is the surest way to preserve 
world peace. 

President Ford is obviously no match for Mr. Reagan in 
the ability to express and project views and philosophy to the 
voter. 

Mr. Ford still maintains reserve strength in nominally 
uncommitted delegates. He also has the advantages of the incum
bency. It is now necessary that he prove himself a winner in the 
remaining primaries if he is to be his party's nominee in November. 
-- (5/10/76) 
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Jerald ter Ho1·st 

Ford seekillg a clear shot 
. . . ' . 

MANCHESTER, N •. H.-With such a 
big field of candidates, the Democratic 
primary next· Tuesday is an old-fash
ioned horse· race. By finishing close 
together, the top three contenders will 
be able to claim success. and move on 
from here without breaking stride. 

But the Republican presidential' pri
mary is an. old-fashioned duel between 
President Ford and Ronald Reagan. One · 
of them is bound to be hurt, though, 
perhaps not fatally, and .will have to 
carry his woundS into the upcoming face
offs on successive Tuesdays in Massa
chusetts, Florida, Illinois, and · North 
Carolina .. 
· My impression of the last few days is 
that Reagan has the jump on Ford. The 
former California governor · has ·found 
New Hampshire Republicans nicely lit
tuned to his conservative rhetoric and 
appreciative of his personal attention. 
Bv election day, Reagan will have spent. 
19 days in the state, visiting 84 towns: in 
contrast to .two brief forays by FQrd. 

REAGAN AND his staff are so. confi.: 
dent of victory that he plans to spend 
election night at his Concord headquar
ters-the perfect spot to capitalize on 
national press and television coverage. 

But the final few days could make a 
difference. A presidential primary in a 
small state is a very volatile affair at 
best., subject to last-minute changes, as 
New Hamoohire. has demonstrated in-

past years. · · 
With Reagan leading by only a small 

margin in the Republican poUs and with 
a high percentage of "undecided" voters 
at this late date, the scene is ripe for a 
shift in sentiment away ftom the chal
lenger and toward the incumbent.· This 
would indeed tighten the contest. What 
could cause'that to happen? 

·' 
. SECONDLY, FORD is slapping direct- . 
ly at Reagan through his renewed de- . 
mand that all • presidential aspirants fol
low his lead by fully disclosing their . 
health and financial records. The Presi- · 
dent bared his own income and tax: rec
ords last week and used them effectivelv 
before Florida primary audiences. What 

. Ford wants voters in New Hampshire to · 
remember is that Reagan, a millionaire, 
paid no state taxes on. his $44,000 gover
nor's salary in 1970 and to conclude 
from the absence of comparable Reagan 
records that the ex-governor is ~aying 
1 e- s s taxes on more income than 
Ford. 

A major Reagan gaffe, f&r one, during 
the next couple of days. But that would 
seem unlikely. He has substa!}tially 
weathered the earlier flap over his $90: 
billion budget cutback: scheme. New 
Hampshire voters no longer seem as 
scared about a potential bike in sta~e and 
local taxest although Ford supporters . While the CIA overhaul plan and . 
keep drumming on that theme. To pr~r his · full disclosure demand may help 
teet his lead over the President, Reagan sway uncommitted voters, Ford has run · 
plans no big new proposals before Tues.. .into another obstacle that, at this writ
day's voting. , , ing, he seems unable .to budge.:. Richard • 

Ford stragetegists here and in Wash; Nixon's rivate visit to China, scheduled 
ington are counting heavily on eleventh- to start Saturday, has rev1ve resen -
hour benefits from two things. One, as ment against the pardon JSsued by Ford 
they see i4 is the President's basic pla_n · in 1974. 
to overhaul the CIA and the national -
intelligence structure, as outlined in his 
Tuesday night-news conference. 

Ford's bold proposal for what resem
bles "an official secrets act," with crim
inal sanctions against executive branch 
employes who leak intelligence data, is 
calculated to appeal to the conservative 
instincts of New Hampshire Republi-
caUL. 

In sum, Ford's last-minute attempt to 
catch Reagan is a long-shot, the kind 
that usually doesn't win a duel. My im
pression is that the President will be 
lucky to come up with an even draw 
against the movie hero of "Death Valley 
Days." It will be a miraCle if Reagan is 
the one wlro limps away .. 

Chicago Tribune, 2/20/76 
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Gerald Ford's "routine" trip to Chicago last month required 
weeks of meticulous planning. Advance men, security agents. and 
press aides looked after hundreds of details, from the route of the 
. President's motorcade to the strength of his martinis. 
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By Robert Cross 

To those of us who bit the road 
expt'eting flat tires, inconvenient potty 
stops, "no vacancy" signs, indigestible 
french fries. and the terrorism oi Benny
crazed interstate truckers, the travels of 
a ~sident may seem imbued with some 
ldnd of sublime magic. 

Just last month, for example, Gerald 
-and Betty Ford made a quick Midwest
.em swing that brought them into 
Chicago. and on the surface it appeared 
they were expending no more effort than 

· it titkcs tv ru~ .:round !.he ~~r !or ~ 
six-pack. Vet their itinerary was 
crammed iike a piece of carry-on lug
gage: Stopping first in Traverse City. 
Micb .. on Friday morning, July 11, they 
rode in the National Cherry f'estival 
Parade. The Fords flew into Chicago on 
Air Fvt"CE One that afternoon and at~ 
tended a black-lie dinner at the Palmer 
House that evening as guests of the 
Mid-America Committee for lntl'rna
tiooal Business and <:..overnment Coop • 

.,_-..-~·j 
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March 24, 1976 

Jimmy Carter Campaign and Strategy_ 

The pheno·menon of Jimmy Carter has had a wide number of 
explanatior;ts. His success largely has been ascribed to his 
personality and excellent political instincts. Although Carter 
certainly -possesses both of these qualities, pollster Pat 
Caddell has other explanations. First, Caddell has noted that 
Carter is a thematic candidate who appeals to voters on the basis 
of restoration of values and restoration of faith (see also Richarq 
Reeves March 22 article ilf New York for a similar view). . _____ .·~ 
Caddell believes this is the essence of the Carter appeal. Carter 
reaffirms vaJues that private sector groups believe government 
is ignoring and that they understand and support. This is why 
Carter to date· has been able to ignore {relatively) discussion of 
specific public policy issues without bothering hls coalition of 
supporters. Caddell believes that Carter's capitalization on the 
so-called anti~ Washington mood is important, but secondary to 
the broader, more positive appeal. Operating fror!. agreement 
with this overview, what follows is a discussion of the Carter 
phenornenon. 

Background 

.Peter Bourne is working with Carter planning election strategy, 
and at the closed Washington Forum meeting {and in a pos t~program 
mee:tin:g) he outlined the history pi the Carter effort. Boq.rne is 
British horn, an Oxford graduate

1
'and a psychologist who, although 

a novice to politics, is extremel~~ perceptive about the mood of the 
Arne;:lcan peopie. ~Ie now serves as Cart~r 1 s Middle Atlantic 
S~_tes coordinator. Bourhe and his wife, :Mary King, are both 

.vefy-l.ibe:ral and come out of the social welfare--intellectual-Federal 
grant-complex. Ms. King is a, veterap: of the Caesar Chavez, . 
lviississippi Freedo·m Democratic m~vement, and a former OEO 
employee. B~urn.e was c.onsul.ting with HEW. The following ;,vas 
gleaned frorn my meeting with Bourne-King, and from listening 
to Pat CaddelL ·· 

Bourne outlined the histo)-:y of the Carter movernent, beginning . ·' ~D 
with Carter: s September "1972 decision to run for the Presidency _,'<F 

(this is in keepin.g with Carte r 1 s practice of beginning to run for {; 
\<"-

\ ~~) .... 
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an office years in advance of any election) and his important 
post-e lee tion (1973) analysis and survey of the McGovern 
grassroot3 political structure. Carter made a conscious 
decision to bllow the McGovern political route, enlisting a 
large number of McGovern workers in the process. He. decided 
to avoid the formal Democratic party structure, relying as 
McGovern did on individual volunteers throughout the states as 
the basis for his machine. 

Carter was able to entiat this large number of McGovern 
campaigners by appealing to what he felt was the essence of the 
McGovern campaign, i.e. its best qualities, appeals to honesty, 
decency, integrity and the moral virtues which McGovern 
emphasized. At the same time he clearly decided to avoid the 
abortion, ac:i.d, anti-war aspects of the McGovern campaign which 
turned off the American public. In essence Carter adopted a 
revised McGovernism without McGovern ideological impedimenta. 

Another important aspect of the Carter strategy, which has la.rgely 
been overlooked, was his decision to headquarter his effort in 
Atlanta. This allowed him to maintain a strong ho.me base with 
many local assets and also was a conscious effort to prevent 
scrutiny of his early fo:t·mative organization by the national press, 
which routinely ignores all political events that don't happen in 
the Northeastern Seaboard. Thus Carter effectively was able to 
build up his ties and organization without virtually any scrutiny. 

Another conscious partof the Carter effort was his appeal to 
special interest groups. One key to Carter's success was that he 
spoke to altnost every private organization which met in Atlanta 
for conventions and other meetings. Atlanta, a city with an 
enormous number of conventions (one of the top five or so in the 
country) provided Carter with enormous assets to be tapped. He 
used his contacts with these organizations and their leaders as a 
partial alternative to going the regular Democratic party route. 
His approach on a smaller scale, is very similar to what the 
President has been doing with his private sector program for 

'::'? ... 
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the last year and a half. The obvious Carter success, without 
the advantages of incumbency, illustrates the potential for 
capatalizing on this approach. 

Another element in the success of the Carter campaign was 
his appointment by Bob Strauss to head the Democratic National 
Co.mmittee campaign training headqm. rters for various candidates 
during the 1974 elections. Carter used this formerly not-so
significant position to ingratiate himself with literally scores of 
rising young Congressional candidates, their staffs and supporters. 
During this phase he went around the country, built ties, and 
educated himself on issues. 

Carter also spent time and effort to ensure the defeat of Lester 
Maddox as Governor of Georgia. Carter considered Maddox a 
serious thorn in his side and wanted to remove him from any 
position of influence. This partly explains the Maddox hatred 
of Carter. 

Carter also made the conscious decision to expend resources in 
Iowa, Maine, Vermont, Oklahoma, Mississippi and certain other 
caucus states, which had been ·ignored by most of the other 
candidates. Carter believed that 'l1hough there were no primaries 
in these states that they would rate media coverage, which is what 
gave him his early lead in the campaign. 

All in all, Bourne, and King, outlined an extremely sophisticated 
program, and demonstrated an excellent grasp of the political and 
intelLectual mood of the country, as well as a surprisingly strong 
sense for organization and structure. 

However, there are some inherent contradictions and potential 
schisms in the Carter campaign which could surface during the 
later campaign. One that seems clear is the problem of having 
so many McGovernites running his efforts around the country. 
Eventually, Carter is going to be pushed to the wall on social 
questions that are dear to the hearts of the McGovernite s and if 
he continues to waffle or take contrary stands it will cause 
serious problems for him with at least one element of his supporters. 
Therefore, it should be a st:t:ategy somewhere down the line to 
push Carter fairly hard on some of these questions. 




